WWour READERS SAY
Crisis in India
"1 have been one of those, wh ose
cu riosity has nahtrally been aroused by
your timely advertise ments in the October and N oven1bcr issues of th e '?"eader's
Digest. The events we afe witnessing in
Indi a and in several other trouble spots
of th e world should cause anxiety to any
thinking mind. It would be nice if some
enlighte ned person or age ncy could

decipher the hidden meaning behind
these. It is in this context that I would
lik e to go through the pages o f The
PLAIN TRUTH.
shall be happy to
receive copies of the same and as one
who aspi res fo r Sllccess, 1 wou ld also
like to have a copy of the booklet

Set/ell

L(/[I'S

of SlIccess. I '

brought forth a chall enge for the many
people of the world. "
Bobby K. ,
APO , San Francisco, California

compliment your son, Garner Ted , for
the series of fin e talks he gave some
time ago on the subjects of air and
water pollution. I have spent 20 years
o f my life as a public health engineer
concerned with th e urgent stream polluti on probltms m southeastern Pcnnsylv:Lnia
Frank K.,
Philadelphi a, Pennsylvania

" Thank you so much for your thought-

M. P. , India

f ul co nsid erati on by fully explaining
the orig in of Tbe PLAIN TRUTH and

from the Editor.' I am a Negro and
I've Eved in the South mos t of my life
- so I kn ow what it really feels like
to be discriminated against. I am 21
years of age and at th e present, serving
in the armed forces overseas. I think
that if more people would read your
article, it would he lp them to unde rstand 'w h at is rcally happening in the
world today and thus, propose a sol ution to the many problems which are
constantly arising. J th ink that this wi ll
heIp everyone on an individua l basis as
to what is best for them.
" I'm sure there's no individual who
would l ike to live a life of vi olence due
to the many racial indifferences. I feel
that afte r reading and unde rstanding
your arti cle, many would change their
outlook as to the social co nditions in
their community. I m ight add that your
article has really helped me to better
understand the problems of today's
racial disturbances . I can't truly express
my f eelings as to the th ough t th at
the re's finallr someone w ho has rea lly
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"I wi sh to take this opportunity to

A. M. , I nd ore,

"1 would like to express my feelings
on your November article, 'P erson al

PlAU~

Po llu tion

Educat ion

D iscr imination

t;he.,

enlightenin g me about Ambass a dor
College. It's a wond erful consolation
kn owing there is one college (seemingly ) nati onwide that has students w ho
have hig h mo rality , respectabi lity for
both themstlves and their teachersstudents who are mature enough to
realize that they are in college fo r an
edu ca ti on, not to stage senseless demonstrati ons for \vhatever might enter their
mind at any moment."
Phyllis S.,
Lynn, M assachusetts
V ietnam
"I am in the United States Army
sta ti oned in Saigon. I read your article
on Vietnam in the May, 1968, edition
of The PLAIN TRUTH and feel that I
have learned more from that article than
the past months I've spent here In
Vieblam."
Leo W. ,
APO , San Francisco, California
Evo lu tion
" I have been di stu rbed by the tremenamount of time which you devote

dOllS

to refutation of the theory of evoluti on

(Contill/led on page 31)
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DECEMBER I was privileged to
visit Japan for the first time. It ~as
my third 'round-the-wo rl d top.
Japan, however, had always been
missed . On this visit I was privileged,
also, to be the luncheon guest of Prince
Mikasa, brother of the Emperor.
As most of our readers know, The
WORLD TOMORROW program is now
broadcast on radio in every inhabited
continent on earth. But it is not, yet,
bcoadcast into every nation. The televised edition of The WORLD TOMORROW is now under way in full color,
on a limited number of stations. Its
coverage will be gradually increased
until we reach full coverage in the
Un ited States, Canada, and whatever
other countries possible.
But we are now making preliminary
plans to release the program on major
radio stations in Japan, in the Japanese
language. A Japanese department has
been set up in Pasadena, headed by Me.
Osamu Gotoh, a native of Japan. His
father was a man of some status in
Japan. Our Mr. Gotoh, through his
father's connections and prominence,
has a rather wide acquaintance with
people in high position throughout the
Orient. Already our Japanese depa rtment
has translated several of our most-askedfor booklets.
I had flown around the worl d twice
before, but th is was my first visit to
Japan. Arrangements h ad been made to
meet Mr. Gotoh in Tokyo. He had
gone on before, with appointments en
route in Manila, Singapore, and H ong
Kong.

I

N

I travelled in the opposite direction,
first to our campus in England . With me
were Dr. Herman L. Hoeh, Dean of
Faculties at the Pasadena campus of
Ambassador College, and Mr. Stanley
R. Rader, our chief lega l counsel and
financial consultant. W e were joined in
England by Mr. Chades F. Hunting,
Bursar of the college in Britain. Then
we flew on to Jerusalem.

Ambassador College had been invited
by the H ebrew University in Jerusalem
to joint participation in a most important scientific project. You wi ll hear
mo re of that in later issues of The
PLAIN TRUTH. This visit was to conclude final arrangements. Incidentally,
Hebrew University is, I believe, the
recognized leading institution of higher
learning in the Midd le East. Student
enrollment is 13,000. We noticed, while
on the ir campus, that they have a number of things in common with Ambassador College. W e saw no hippies,
oddballs or freaks. We saw serious
students who take life seriously, look
forward with confidence and hope, and
keep busy preparing for that future.
From Jerusalem we fl ew back to
N icosia, Cyprus, where negotiations
had been under way purchasing time
on Cyprus Radi o. We maintain an office
in Nicosia.
From there, Mr. Rader and I were
to Bei rut, where we transferred
to a Pan Am plane for Hong Kong and
Tokyo, joining Mr. Gotoh at Tokyo
International Airport. We broke up the
long, tiresome flight with a 24-hour
stopover at Hong Kong, where we
had a meeting with Reader's Digest
representatives.
Aow~

Mr. Gotoh informed liS that Prince
M ikasa had invited us to be his guest
at luncheon that same day. Our plane
had been due in Tokyo about 9 p.m.
on a Thursday night, but it was behind schedule and our arrival was after
1 a.m . Friday.
Actually, the Prince is the highest
ranking personage one can meet in
Japan. The Emperor is not contacted
except by his family, top government
officials, or, possibly chiefs of state of
important nations.
The luncheon was planned for a
leading downtown hotel. H e received
Mr. Gotoh, Me. Rader and me in the
hotel lobby, escorted us first to a high
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floor lounge, then to a dining room.
I believe it was on the top Roor.
We found that Prince Mikasa speaks
very good English . He is quiet, very
courteous and warm in manner without
losing dignity. Everyone bowed deeply
as he passed by.
Following a luncheon, American
style, the Prince joined us in the car
we had engaged, directed the driver to
the Palace entrance. At the gate armed
and uni formed guards appeared to be
denying entrance; then, recogniz ing
the Prince sihing with me in the back
seat, bowed deeply and motioned us in .
The palace grounds. are perhaps the
la rgest and most beautifully landscaped of any royal palace in the world.
We we re driven th rough many beautifu l
areas, then back to a point just inside
the entrance.
Another car was waiting there. It
was not a large limousine, but a very
high gual ity and hn.::urious smaller car,
chauffeur-d riven of course. Prince
Mikasa's wife stepped out, came forward, and the Prince presented uS to
her. Of course Mr. Gotoh gave the
usual Japanese bow, but P rincess
Mikasa smi ling cord ially, simply extended her hand to M r. Rader and me,
meeting us In our own American
manner. After exchanging a few
friend ly words, the Prince joined his
wife in their car - he had explai ned
to Mr. Gotoh before our arrival in
T okyo that he had a 2 p.m. appoint-

ment - and we retu rned in our car to
our hotel.
That night I was awakened about
3 a.m . with a very high fever. That
was the first 1 heard of the H ong
Kong flu . I was confined to bed the
entire day. Apparently J had brought a
bit of the H ong Kong flu with me we had stopped off 24 hours in H ong
Kong. But it was on ly a bit. I recovered
quickly. And by Monday I was able to
take a fast-train ride to the city of
Osaka.
Some of our people in our Build ings
and Grounds Department, and our
Interior Decorating Department, had
wanted me to visit a factory there which
manufactures rugs, drapery material an d
such things, th inking we might effect
great savings in the purd1ase of such
items for some of our new buildings
now under construction on our three
campuses.
I had read about the new streamlined tra ins runn ing into and out of
Tokyo. T hey travel at speeds apparently
aroun d 160 m iles per hour. I had not
realized the Island of H onshu, the
main island of Japan, was so mountainous. Our train flashed through
numerOus tunnels - some guite long.
Although we were slowed down considerably through the tunnels, our
average running time for the trip was
faster than 100 m.p.h.
Downtown Tokyo, now the largest
city in the wo rl d., is much like our
la rgest Amer ican cities, except it does

Wide Wodd Photo

Aeria l vie w of modern, bustlin g dow ntow n area of Tokyo, with world -famed
G inza Street.
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not have as many of the taller Hsky_
scrapers." T here is one large office
building, probably 40 stories or above.
But very many 12, 15, or 20 stories, and
continuing, seemingly, for miles in
either direction. Population now over
10 million. The residence section, along
the rail route, was made up mostly of
very small frame houses, crowded very
close together - very small yards, or
none at al l.
On Saturday night, about dusk, I
felt well enough to leave bed and dress.
I took a short walk a few blocks. It
seemed to be a gay night with Japanese
YOtlng people - walking gayly in massive crowds, usually couples - many
arm-in-arm . Romance is simply human,
not exclusive to anyone race or country.
There were many motion picture theatres in the district near our hotel.
Tuesday morning Mr. Rader, M r.
Gotoh and I left Tokyo on a Pan Am
flight, stopping over one night in
Honolulu to break lip the long tripthen next morning fiying back to Los
Angeles.
It was while we were in Tokyo that
Mr. Gotoh told me he had made arrangements, while in Singapore, for me
to have a meeting there with the Prime
~fini ster of that new little island
republic, Lee Kuan Yew. Mr. Gotoh is
a friend of this remarkable young
Prime M inister.
Actually, Mr. Gotoh had made a
definite appointment for me to be in
Singapore in about ten days. T his was
quite impossible - there is the pressure
of heavy responsibilities on me, you
know - arid poor Mr. Gotoh was
forced to go to great lengths to communicate with his friend the Prime
Minister and save face for having
assumed he could obligate me without
my knowledge.
H owever, I do, emphatically, want
to meet this very remarkable Prime
Minister of Singapore. He has accomplished a most remarkable achievement.
It is a BIG STORY, which I want, in a
later issue, to tell for our readers. So
if Lec Kuan Yew will be willing to see
me later, at a time when it is poss ible
fo r me to meet with him, I shall greatly
enjoy writing up this remarkable, and,
I think, thrilling story. There's a great
lesson in it.

THE NIXON INAUGURATION

-

BEGINNING OF A NEW ERA?
Here is an on-the-spot report of the Nixon Inauguration - an
event many hope will be a " moment of beginning" for a
peaceful new era. Is world peace now possible? How will it
come about?
by Eu g e ne M. W a lte r
Washi ngton, D.C.

M. NIXON has just become
tht 37th President of The United
States. In a bricf inaugural
address, the new President pledged
vigorous efforts in two major areas. H is
adm inistration wi ll devote itself, first,
to the cause of peace among nations
and, second, to uniting a divided
America.

R
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A new Er a A h ead ?
Some moments in history, said Mr.
Nixon, "stand out as moments of beginning, in which cou rses are set that
shape decades or centuries." He fervently hoped that his inauguration
would "be stich a moment."
But will the President's dreams for
the nation come true? Will the American people IIgo forward together"?
Can the 28 percent of the American
population which, according to a recent
poll, feels for one reason or another th at
they are not a part of the mainstream of
American life be bro ug h t together ? Can
the cancer of crime, violence and decay
in American society (for example, more
than 20 holdups and robbe ries daily in
the Wash ington D.C. area alone of
late!) be stopped?
And on the world scene, are the
times really "on the side of peace"?
Millions around the world are wondering, waiting and hoping.

The Inau g uratio n D ay
Though Jan uary 20 arrived cold,
cloudy and blustery in Washington,
thousands of eager citizens from across

the nation sat o r stood in the cold for
several hours. They waited for the noon
ceremony and the opportunity to see
history in the making.
Musical selections by The President's
Own, the U. S. Marine Band, and by the
Mormon Tabernacle Choir, the display
of the national colors, and numerous
pious prayers by the cierh'Y were all part
of the inaugural pomp and pageantry.
Senate Republican Leader Everett
Dirksen was the Master of Ceremollies.
H e also administered the oath of office
to the new Vice-President, Spiro Agnew.
Chief Justice Warren administered the
Presidential oath to Mr. Nixon. Mrs.
Nixon held the two old family Bibles on
whi ch Mr. Nixon placed his hand for
the oath. Both Bibles were opened to
Isaiah 2:4 which reads: "And they shall
beat their swords into plowshares, and
their spears into pruninghooks."
In deference to his religious upbringing, Mr. Nixon could have used
the word "affirm" instead of Hswear"
in the ceremony, but he used the traditional oath.
During the actual oath-taking, a
rel ieved Mr. Johnson looked on from
Mr. Nixon's right while a dour Mr.
Humphrey, outgoing Vice-President and
defeated candidate for the P residency,
looked On from Mr. Nixon's left. Mrs.
N ixon managed to look pleased,
ecstatic and prayerfu l all at the same
time.
The President's inaugural address was
short and Hlow key" in tone. He seemed
to be saying: ('We've had enough
emotional reaction. Let's calmly th ink

things through." Mr. N ixon pledged
himself to the cause of peace and unity
and expressed optimism that these
elusive conditions could be achieved.
But he was careful not to make rash
promises.
Following this midday swearing-in
ceremony, there was the traditional
lengthy afternoon parade down Pennsy!lvania Avenue and the evening round
of gala balls.
Demonstrators staged a "counterinauguration " on Sunday, burned dozens
of miniature American flags on the
street just before Mr. Nixon took office.
and threw a few sticks and pebbles at
the presidential limousine during the
pa rade. But the press for once d id a
good job of ignoring them.
The transfer of government power,
and indeed the entire day's activit ies,
proceeded smoothly and orderly.
Much credit is of course due to outgoing President Johnson for wh~t wa~
probably the smoothest transition of
power in the history of the nation. M r.
Johnson and hi s staff had fam iliariied
Mr. Nixon and his appointees with the
workings and problems of their offices
and Mr. Johnson made inauguration day
itself a smoothly funct ion ing success.
It must have been a personally satisfying
and rewarding day for the new President
and First Lady.
Now -

Down to Business

Early the next morning - and with
but a few hours rest - the new President was on the job ahead of all hi s

(Col1till1ted 011 page 21 )

It' s becoming RARE to find truly HAPPY marriages today!
Divorce is rending asunder marriages at an unprecedented
rate - and for every divorce there are several other homes
that are unhappy, miserable, wretched. It's about time we
understood there are CAUSES for marital happiness. Put into
practice those right CAUSES and you'll experience the right
effects. This article brings you the true perspective of the
modern Western marriage crisis - the incredible statistics
about divorce and marital unhappiness - and gives you
the practical LA WS that make marriage work!
by Ga rner Ted Armst ron g

I

T'S EASY TO FIND

divorced people.

Even easier to find people who

know divorced people.

And it's equally simp le to obta in
statistics on divorce; along with clamor
from sociologists for "tri al marriages"
and (Cpai r-bo und " arrangements.
But it's anything but easy to assess
the hea rtbreak , the disappoi ntments, the
frustratio n and disillusionment behind
th is readi ly avai lab le mass of data.

Regardless as to our modern, chic
approach to divorce - our attempts to
kid each other and ourselves that

•
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divorce is "not all that bad" - we're
really conv in ci ng no one,
Whether it's Mia and F rank, or just
YOll and her divorce is a cruel. heartless affa ir - taking ob noxious twists
through the deepes t h uman emotions,
but usually handl ed in grubby little
offices in front of used-looking oaken
desks.
Prom the Mexican "q uickies" to the
sensationalized trips to Reno, Nevada,
we try to kid ourse lves divorce is a
pract ical solution to ot herwise insolu ble
problems.
Bu t onc thing divorce is not,
It's not h appy.

In Search o f H appiness
And everyone WANTS to be happy!
Forget the nausea of singing the
"Second T ime Around ," or the picture
of the artiftcially smiling face of the
newly freed spouse throwing her dimestore substitute ring into the Truckee
River in Reno. That's just our window
dressing. Just remember - p eople don't
get married in the fi rst place if happiness isn't the result they are after.
No one Wtmts to live \vith hea rtbreak. W e all want the pleasant th ings
in life - no matter how "modern" or
ustylish" our tastes. From simple sights
and sounds to just plain phys ical comfort, we want happiness!
We want excitement. Fun. Joy. We
want stimulat ing companions - even
intrigue and suspense. We want, in
short, a rea lly full and rewarding series
of experiences; happin ess.
W e most assuredly DO NOT want
head colds, nausea, night sweats, physical pain or injury, economic failure and
want, or lonel iness and frustrati on .
W e don't want arguments an d fights,
or unpleasant scenes in public, or nasty,
rebellious children.
But something is terribly WRONG in
all this .
What, after all, are most of us gelImg out of life? Are we REALLY getting
the FUN , the "K ICKS," the deep and
lasting satisfact ion? Or are we getting
the misery and wretchedness instead?
Never make a mistake on this! Peop le marry in search of h appiness. They
marry because they feel they're in LOVE .
(O r they marry becallse at some time in
the past they THOUGHT they were in

The PLAIN TRUTH
love; and the marnage ceremony is to
cover up an otherwise nasty social
situat ion - a ch ild without legally
recognized parents.)
Marri age, then, is open admission to
the whole world thi s pair believe they
have FOUND something in each other.
They feel they have found the very
person who will mak e them HAPPY who wi ll, somehow, by virtue of spending enoug h time in the intimate moments of life togeth er, cause them to
rece ive the joys, kicks, thrills, p leasu res
and happiness they seek.
But what happens, in the broad MAJOR ITY of cases, is anything but hap py.
The divorce statistics prove it ! And
divorce is lik e an iceberg. You on ly see
the surface - but the broad, hidden
part und ern eath looms huge and unseen, just like the monstrous icy mountain that rent open the Ti tan ic like a
gargantuan can opener.
For each actual divorce, there arc
several other coupl es who live together
only because of necessity.
That necessity may be children,
financial security, pressure from chllfch,
socia l group or friends, any of which
may cause mostly unhappy people to
ding precariously to a "marital" state.
But if the marriage is a hollow shell
- a coup le living like strangers in an
unarmed trucc - there's no happiness
in it. The chil dren, if any, are subjected
to a home envi ronment that is disastrous
to their futur e well-being and character.
You know of such cases. Perhaps
you're living such a story, yourself. But
whatever your state - whether single,
engaged, married, or contemplati ng divorce - ),011 need the vital info rmati on
in thi s article. This is not psychological
gimcrackery, Or "pll ll -yourself-llp-byyou r-bootstraps" philosophy, but downto-earth, practical, everyday truth every
human being needs.

Our .M ad, M ad Marriages
DIVORCE has ripped asunder nearly
every Ihird home ill Ihe United Slales.'
!vfillions of chiJdrcn now grow up with
foster parents, or no parents. Others
arc reared in unhappy homes, filled
with sour, bitter, cons tant fami ly strife.
Uncountable books, magazines and
newspaper articles have attacked the
problem from every conce ivable angle.

5

Sociol ogists have attempted to uncover
the tallJe of divo rce, and marital
counselors by the scores and hundreds
have used every means at their disposal
to save shattered marriages (rom divorce.
All of these combi ned influences
h ave seemed to have little, if any,
effect.
D ivo rce a Gigantic Problem
J ust how scrious 15 the divorce probIc:m in the United States, Bri tain and
Austra lia? The shocking statistics
answer plainly. Divorce, with all its
resu iting heartache, court squabbles and
homeless children, is one of the most
monumenta l sociological problems of
our tim es!
As mentioned, in the United States,
presently /etu/ing the Il'orld in divorce,
nea rly oue 0111 of el'ery three homes
now knows the heart-si ckening experi ence of the divorce courts! 1n Los
Angeles County, there is one divorce
for evcry marriage !
The family Service Assoc iation of
America sai d , "Fam ily breakdown is
fast reachin g ep idemic proportions and
now ranks as America 's No. 1 social
problem." Each year, there arc upwards
of one milli on persons divorced. The
current divorce rate is se llen limes
higher than it was 100 years ago!
Th ere are an estimated 100,000 deserlioJlJ each year - all this in addition
to the actua l recorded divorces.
The illeg itimacy rate has /rip/ed
since 1938. Each year, there arc more
than 300,000 illegitimate babies born
in the United States alone. Another
close ly linked problem, that of juvenile
delinguency. has nea rly tripled since
1940. Besid es these staggering facts on
divorce and the home, many other
ser ious problems in human relationships and problems of the f({lni/), have
been revea led by recent studies.
Behind these cold statisti cs are human
beings, whole famili es, whose lives have
become distorted, twisled, wretdled
things ~ Little chi ldren crying ".,Mommy
- d on't leave me!" Boys and gi rls
wondering what their choice will be
when they arc asked with which parent
they would rather live, teen-agers knowing no homes, thousands of youths
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RADIANT HEALTH
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Should you be sick - or feel only " half alive"? You need to
understand the WA Y to a healthier, more dynamic life!
by Rod erick C. Mered ith

D

that some thirty
Amer icans arc yeady

ID YOU REALIZE

milli on

spending time in a hospital -

1,~O O,OOO

on anyone day' Did you
know that nearly half of all Americans,
over eighty-seven mi ll ion people, suffe r
with at least ~>ne chronic disease or
disability'
And the shocking tcuth is that seven

out of ten persons over forty-five arc
afflicted with at least one chronic condition. A fantastic twenty-five million
Americans have some stage of coronaryartery disease - thus making them
candidates for heart attacks.
In Britain, heart disease is now the

biggest killer. causing one out of three
deaths. forty years ago, the rate was
only one in eight. Now it kills 200,000
Britons annually.

In the U. S., heart disease nOw kills
about 600,000 peop le annually! New
Zealand newspapers report that onc
out of three New Zealanders also will
die of heart disease. lts incidence there
among younger people is of grave
concern to the medical profession.
Where do yolt fit in ?
Are you bubbling over with health,
energy and enthusiasm? Are you free
from all aches, pains and sickness?
Do you enjoy the kind of vigorous,
dynamic health that makes it seem

good
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be alive?

O r arc you among the millions who
are just half-well?
There is a CAUSE for Sickness
People do not just happen to get sick.
There is a CAUSE for every effect. And

there is a defmite cause for all sickness,

disease and physical suffering which is

so common in this modern world.
Why, then, arc so many sick today?
In a nutshell it is because there arc
physical Imps that regulate our bodies. If

you break these laws or if they are ac·
cidentally broken, it is a transgress ion of
law - and it automatically exacts a
penalty. The penalty is pain, sickness
- or possibly even death.
Through breaking physical /awJJ Britons and Americans are becoming the
most overfed and undernourished people in histo ry_ A report from the
United States Department of Agriculture showed that one American household in every f ive eats a nut riti onally
" poor" combinati on of foods by the
department's standards. Only 15 percent
were in this category in 1955 when the
last survey was made.
Surprisingly, families in the upperincome groups, as well as in the lowest,
were found in the nutriti onally "poor"
diet category.
The downturn in nutritional value
was attr ibuted largely to a national tum
dway from milk and milk prodllcts,
Imits and vegetables. While Am ericans
have been eating less of these foods ,
they have been eating more meat, more
ready-made baked goods and drinking
jar more soft drinks.
A similar report from Britain reveals
that 48 percent of British familiesabout sixteen milli on people - have an
average intake of nutri ents which is below the level recommended by the
British Medical Association.
Another report discloses that 67

per-

cent of British army rumits showed
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signs of rickets disease.

a vitamin deficiency

People NEED Exercise
From Australia, health expe rt Dr.
John Bloomfield reported: " Tf J picked
out anyone hundred people in Sydney,
I doubt if any could be called fit by
European standards." He said that Aus·
tralians had not worked their bodies for
thirty years, when they began coming
to the cities to live, and deluded themselves that th ey were a physically fit nation and tempted heart disease and
hardening of the arteries by playing a
strenuous sport onty once a week.
Back to the U. S., H arvard University
nutriti on professor Jean Mayer said that
soft living has left th e Ameri can male
in "absolutely miserable" physical shape.
He cited that "shocki ng" mortality rate
from heart disease and laid most of the
blame on too little exercise .
" It's become an cnd unto itself to
make sure nobody will move a single
muscle," said professor M ayer in an indictment of modern living habits. H e
compared Ameri can men to animals
pellned tip to f at/ell them for the kill.
H e blamed the automobile fo r cutting
down physical activity to "almost
nothing. " And he added that one reason
people have stopped walking is that
American ci ties are too C<ugly" to explore on foot.
In addition to indicting physical 111activ ity, professor Mayer says the other
leading causes of heart disease are a
high -fat diet, too much weight, cigarette
smoking and excessive coffee intake
and too little sleep.
Based on thirty yea rs' experience in
treatment of pldmona ry diseases, Dr.
Lincoln Stanley, co-o rdinator of the
Vete rans Administration Ce ntral Office,
es timates that up to 50 percent of the
adult ma le popu lati on of the United
States is a.fll ictcd br some degree of
emphysema. H e described emphysema
as a disease that attacks the most vital
part of the lung, the alveoli. These are
small, grape-like clusters of air sacs at
the end of the bronchial tubes.
Cigarettes, Polluted Air
and Food less Foods
Doctors of the U.S . D epartment of
H ealth, Education and W elfare recently

wrote, "M ost people with severe emphysema have been heavy cigarette smokers."
Dr. Walter Alvarez, famous
medical columnist, stated that emphysema is thirteen times mo re likely to
show up in a cigarette smoker th an in
a non -smoker.
A recent repo rt stated that despite
an outlay of two bi llion doll ars for
research in the past thirty years, the
nWllbcr of Americans w ho di ed of
cance r rose 25 percent in that time. A
reco rd 305,000 Americans di ed of cancer in 1967. At the same time, almost
900,000 Amer icans were under treatment for ca ncer in the same year ~
fillother all·time high. The N ational
Cancer Institute directo r, Dr. Kenneth
M. Endicott, said "Seventy to eighty
percent of cases of lu ng cance r could be
eliminated if people stopped smoking."
Other CAUSES of bodily cancer were
cited in the Altstl'a/;ml magazine: "A
growing body of medical opinion believes that m ost humal1 cmICas are
caused by environmental chemicals, a
Melbourne research scienti st said yesterday. Dr. H ughes ( head of a new cancer researdl institute) said it was possible that cancer-causing chemicals were
present in 117dlfSt,.;al chemic(t/s, foodsttlffS, beverages and in the atmosphere."
Can we beg in to understan d that th e
kind of food \ve eat, beverages we drink
and air we breathe has a GREAT deal to
do with ou r phys ical health ? Can we
realize th at poor food, bad air, poor
sleep an d lack of exercise are causing
a tremend ous amount of the physical
impairment that is affecting most of the
English-speaking wo rl d today?
The CAUSE of sickness is the bretlking
of physical laws set in motion to govern
the operation of our human bodies.
These laws are just as real as the law
of gravity, and the pentilJ) fo r breaking
them is just as sure.
There is no excuse fo r feeling and
bei ng only half alive. The mounting
rate of sickness, suffering and death
clearly shows that thi s world has lost
the way to health - the way to live.
W e need to learn 11O"w to really LIVE.
What, then , are the physical lall's
whi ch affect our bodi es - our li vesso much?
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1) Food and Fasting
W e are what we eat. The body is
formed entirely from the food we eat.
Yet the. average person has very little
knowledge of what he really ought to
eat to bui ld a strong, vigo rous body.
1£ many of the foods we eat were
fed to a rat, the rat wou ld soon die of
starvation .'
Why ?
Many of the products co mmonly
cal led foods are of li ttle or no value in
sustaining, nourishing or building the
body. In fact, it has been proven by
tes ts that they do actual harm to the
body. They clog the digest ive system,
aggravate it and become a real burden
for the body to el iminate. In many
cases, they act as poisons - not foods!
The basic thing to remember in
selecting foods is to be sure you eat
1la/ural foods which have not been
corrupted or perverted in man-made
" food'· facto ri es, and that you learn to
have a battlllced diet containi ng all the
elements you r body requires to sustain
and build health.
T ake ca re that your food is properly
prepared so as not to destroy the bodybuilding elements. Avoid the starchy,
greasy, sugary, and sp iced-up concoctions which may taste good at the
moment, but which contain little of
nutritional value and will in time 1lTeck
YOll r stomach.
Jt is beyond the scope of thi s article
to give you specific di etetic instruction,
but remember the principle that your
foods should be l1atllra/ foods - as the
Creator caused them to grow o r be
formed in nature. These wi ll include
gen/(ine whole gra in breads ( without
poisonous prese rvatives added) and
ce reals, f resh fruits and fresh vegetables - or vegetabl es cooked at low
temperatures so as to prese rve their
nutritional va lue, lean meats cooked
without grease or fat, and dai ry products.
Few people fully realize the detri ment
caused by such "refined" or "improved"
products as white bread, white sugar,
com mercially canned fru its and vegetables, and pasteu rized mi lk when these
are wbslittlted ;11 pltlce of the }la/llral
prod/lcts that were intended tIS fo od.
M an's effort to improve IIpon the
(C olltinned 011 page 41)

"y u's

ASSESS the current teacher
educat ion scene," writes
Arthur Pearl, professor of
Education at the University of Oregon.
"No matter what perspective we view
it from, what we see points to one . ..
conclusion - 117e are tailing miser·
abl),!" (NEA IOllmal, May, 1968,
p. 15.)
"Teacher education," flatly states an·
other educa tor, "is the slum of American
education '" (Phi Della Kappall, April,
1968, p. 471.)
These indictments are electrifying almost unbelievable. Ace they true?

L

Bankrupr?
"We believe that the present status
of the student teaching experience is so
deficient as to warrant the word (bankrtlPf/' says Dr. Varia of Fordham,

and Dr. Perel of Wichita State University (The Clearillg H OllIe, April,
1968, p. 455).
IC 'The
neglected colleges of education . . . [have been] long dismissed
as pens for young g irls aspir ing to be
teachers' . . . wrote British education

journalist Geoffrey Wansell" (The
London Times Educational S"pplement,
October 25, 1968).
Paili,'g miserably? A Jlum? Bank·
1'1Ipt? PenJ for young girls? Can these
men really be serious? Can they really
be describing teacher education? Is the

system that prepares desperately needed
new teachers really in such a deplorable
state?

If so, we are in deep trouble!
Let's take a look at some of the
disturbing things edltcators themse/flu
are saying about teacher preparation

programs.

About students

who

are

choosing teaching as a career.

Let's look behind the soothing platitudes of official public relations releases
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and the sometimes incomprehensjble
jargon of educational resea rch.
H ere arc the unvarnished facts.

Disagreement - Uncertainty and No Consensus!
Just what do YOLI mean "teaching" ?
What do you mean U a teacher"? H ow
do YOli define "teacher education"?
These are big and crucial questions where wou ld YOll go for the answers?
W ell, logically you wmtl d look to
educators; after all , that's their business!
But incredibly, in thi s case probably
the poorest place to get these answers
would be from college Or un iversity
Schools of Ed ucation! That's right!
Educators themselves can' t seem to agree
on what they are trying to do. A glimpse
at some typical remarks by leading
figures in the field over the past halfdozen yea rs wi ll demonstrate the point.
In 1963, James B. Conant, one of the
undi sp uted elder statesmen of American
scholars,. adm itted that: ((Professors of
education htlVe nol yet discovered or
agreed l1p OJl a common body of knowledge that all feel should be held by
school teachers before the student takes
his first full-time job" ( The Education
of American Teachers) p. 226).
The next year brought the following
statement: " It is not an exaggerati on to
say that we do 110 t toda), knoUJ how to
select, trai n for, encourage, or evaluate
teacher effectiveness" (Biddle, C011temporar), Research ou Teacher Effectiveness} 1964, p. vi ). No if's, and 's, or
maybe'S abou t those statements! But,
there is morc.
In 1964, John I. Good lad, internationally kn own Professor of Education
at UCLA, said th at despite a half century of effort, <IReseardl has not yet succeeded in differentiating the characteristics of the good teacher from those of
the good person. Consequently, there
are 110 1/niversal criteria to gu ide teachers
of teac~ers in their selection and
evaluation of future teachers" (AsJociatioll for Stlldent T eaching Billie/in,
#22, 1964, p. 37).
Then, more recently, D onald M.
Sharpe, I ndiana State Un ive rsi ty wrote:
"The fact is that we do not h ave an
adequate body of verified principles to
provide a solid base for teadler educa-

tion" (The Stlltiy of T eachi1zg, AST,
1967, p. 75).
Again in 1967, drawing from concillsions of four major repo rts concerning
teacher education, Henry J. H ermanowicz said : " ... to put it dip lomatically,
each of the reports indicated [oncem and
111lcerftlinty with respect to what knowledge is pertinent to the professional
education of teachers" (The SIt/dy of
Teachin g, AST, 1967, p. 6) .
"But," you may be thinking, "that
was a year ago - perhaps they've gotten
together by now?" Sorry not a
chance: Early this yea r, Jerome S.
Bruner, one of the most respected
educational psychologists in the business
complained that If • • • the process of
education goes forward today without
any dearly defined or widely acc~pted
theory of instruction. We have to make
do," he chided. "on clever maxims and
moralistic resolut ions flbo ut what instruction is and should be" (Satu rday
Review, May, 1968, p. 69).
And now, in more recent months,
we find Canadian educator Denis C.
Smith, Chairman of the Committee on
Higher Education at the University of
British Columbia ex pressing similar
consternation . He wrote: "Obviously the
quality and preparation of faculty must
be of prime conce rn .. , Yet JIO C071 JenstfJ is evid ent from informed or
un informed opinion on the vital matter
of teacher preparation in instruction"
(Ctllltlditlll Education and Research
Digest, Sept., 1968, p. 230).
So there you have it - an almost
unbeli evable state of bewilderment! And
we could go on citing example after
example, but it would only serve to
repeat what is already clear, namely that
educators - especially those responsible
for the tra ining of future teachers - are
in general disarray and confusion concerning what it is they are trying to
accomplish! They cannot ag ree on what
a teache r is or what his competencies
should be!
Now that should be rather unnerving
if you are one who has complacently
believed th at the educational establishment knows where it is going ! "But,"
YOll may ask, "they are teaching something in all those Schools of Education aren't they?" Indeed they are. so
let's take a look at that for a moment.
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Mimicry - Mediocrityand Mickey Mouse
Educators generally are self-conscious
and defens ive about their field. This
is understandable since there is precious
little of substance in the Education
curriculum which represents any original contributi on to the enlightenment
of mankind .
One senses a ce rtaih desperation in
the efforts of educators to mimic the
research techniques of the natural
sciences whil e riding the gl1estionable
coattai ls of the social sciences. Unfortunately it is a tran spa rent endeavor
to assume an unearned posture of respectabili ty which comes off badly.
ClEducation as an academic discipline
has poor credenti als," said James D.
Koerner in his book, The MiJedllcatioll
of American T eachers. "Relying on
other fi elds, espeCially psychology, for
its substance," he continued, " it has not
yet developed a co rpu s [body} of
knowledge and technique of sufficient
scope and p ower to warrant the field's
being given full academ ic status" (p.
17). That's right! Essentia lly all of the
fundamental generalizations in th e Education curriculum (for what they are
worth) are drawn from the social
sCiences.
And what does that leave for the
educators themselves to devise? Simply
a proliferat ion of wh at students have
labeled "Mickey Mouse" Education
courses. H arold L. Clapp of Grinnell
College, ,Jowa, has described them as
u . . . a di smal afray of one-, two-, and
three-hour courses in, art for the artless,
biology for babes, chemistry for kiddies,
math and music for moppets, along with
such academic fantasi es as 'Creative Experiences with Materials' - Which is
to say, cutting and pasting for college
credit!" (Hodenfield and Stinnett, The
Education of T eachers, 1961, p. 58.)
One probationary teacher in England
was recently interviewed by The Times
Edllcational SlIpplement. She complained bitterly that her college had
graduated her completely unequipped
to cope with an informal teaching
situation. HWhat do you do with 40
children and 15 weeks?" she asked.
No doubt D ean Dwight Allen of
the U niversity of Massachusetts Edu-

•
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cation School h it the nai l on the head
when he observed that: {'There's just
an awful lot of junk being taught in
schools today!" (Saturday Review, May
18, 1968, p. 79.)
Teacher Education:
A Refuge for Ineptirude ?
It has been said that the teaching
profession has never attracted the best
intellectual raw material. Recent statements by educators and writers knowledgeable in the field make it clear that
this problem exists.
Again in h is book The Mhedltca/io1Z
of America11 Teachers, James Koerner
wrote: " ... the academic caliber of students in Education remains a problem
as it always has ... Education students
still show up poorly on standardized
tests and still impress members of the
academic faculty as being among their
leu able stl/dents" (p. 18) .
Others have been much more speci fic
concerning the shortcomings of teacher
trainees. For example, according to
recent research in mathematics ach ievement by Robert E. Reys, assistant pro·
fessor of Education at the U niversity
of Missouri " ... approximately 55 percent of the elementary [Education]
majors scored below the medi an for
eighth and ninth grade students ... " His
dismal conclusion was that " ... the
mathematics scholarship of a large percentage of elementary Education majors
is unsatisfactory!" (Edttcation Digest,
Sept., 1968, pp. 45, 46.)
Likewise, a survey conducted by the
National Council of Teachers of English disclosed that half of all U. S.
high school English teachers today lack
a college major in the field. And, as
if that were not indictment enough, it
was also revealed that the average
elementary school teacher has spent
only 8 percent of his college preparation on English (Los Angeles Times,
May 20, 1968).
In addition to these g laring deficiencies in the areas of Math and English,
the American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education reported equally distressi ng findings wi th regard to
the Social Studies. After visiting fiftytwo college and university campuses it
was their clear conclusion that (( ...
students most actively concerned about
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foreign policy questions, \voeld issues,
and social change are seldom involved
in teacher education programs, and
conversely, those who are preparing to
become teachers are seldom interested
in wo rld issues, social change, and in·
tematiomtl affairs" (Taylor, Phi Delttl
Kappan, Dec., 1967, p. 179).

good for nothing else.'" (Morse, Schools
of Tomorrow T oda)" 1967, p. 170.)
The situation is not improving. I n
fact it seems possible that Oscar Wi lde's
humorous remark that, "Everyone who
is incapable of learning has taken to
teaching," was prophetic!!

But is the U. S. alone in these problems? Not at alL Engl and's Professo~
Michael Swann recently published a
devastating report revealing a serious
drain of the most bri lliant talent in
science and technology away from teaching to be rep laced by persons of more
mediocre abi lities. H e pointed out that
in the period from 1963 to 1966 the
number of scientists and technologists
with first clrJSs hon01lrs who chose teach·
ing as a career fell by seven percent
while those with second class honolfrs
increased four percent (The London
Times Ed1lcatio1lal S/(pplemel1/, September 27, 1968, p. 608).

Character Crisis in
Teacher Education

Echoing simi lar sentiments, English
educator Si r Ronald Gou ld has also
expressed concern for the declining
quality of British teacher preparation.
"Today," he tartly pointed out, ((young
Levels [minipeople of 18 with Jive
mum passes in academic subjects] can
become teachers and ca n be placed fully
in charge of a class." And what was his
straightforward evalu ation? IIThis is a
scandal," he said, "and wi ll be seen to
be a scandal as the facts as to their
inadequacy as teachers are revealed"
(Bander, Looking Forward to the Seven ties, 1968, p. 70).

°

No, you can look the world over and
you will find a general deterioration
in the quality of teacher candidates and
preparation an d hence the quality of
education.
None of this should come as a surprise to anyone who has been followi ng
trends in teacher ed ucation for any
length of time. More than a decade
ago, in 1957, a "blue ribbon" Committee on Teaching drawn from the H arvard Faculty of Arts and Sciences rcported grimly on th e declining status
of teacher candidates. They were deeply
pessimistic. uThe danger," they said, "is
that the [teaching] profession may come
to accept those [candidates] without
[ vocational] alternatives, literaLLy those

And yet in the final analysis, decl ining scholarsh ip and even ineptitude are
not the most serious threats. T hey are
at least forgivable perhaps even
remediable. But there is a far morc
disturbing threat to tead1er education.
It is a spirit of defiant moral aban don
surging th rough colleges and universities
today - a flaunting of decency and a
growing tendency to reject reason in
favor of vio lent action. Th eil spirit is
destroying CHARACTER - and that includes the character of s/lidents who (Ire
preparing to tet/ch. THEY ARE NOT IMM UNE! They are, as they say, INVOLVED!
Look at Teacher's College, Columbia
University. which only months ago was
wracked almost to extinction by student rcbellion. It IS a recognized
fountain head of teacher education.
The Univers ity of California at
Berkeley, a veritable seething fleshpot of
mora l decadence, is deeply involved in
the business of developing new teachers.
And, recent ly, San l:;' rancisco State
College, another instihltion wh ich
trai ns teache rs, was CLOSED due to uncontrollable student violence!
The list could go on and on. Let's
get the sign ificance of it all. These
institutions and hundreds like them are
supplying the 11eu; breed of teachers
who will shape the values of the entire
society through ONr children! P erhaps
you never thought of it like that before.
Just what kind of persons did you
imagine were going into teach ing today
anyway? Where did you think new
teachers were coming from? It seems
strange, but somehow, somewhere we
have come to accept an utterly unrealistic
image of the school teacher as an
unimpeachable paragon of virtue - a
special creature set apart from the evils
of the world - dedicated to purity,
chastity, and truth - intellectua l, inco[ruptible, and utterly safe.' NONSENSE!
Teachers are only human bei ngs - no
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Rece ntly,

police had to be co iled to protect non ·
rioting stud e nts and facu lty from vio len t
demon strators -

attempting

to

shut

down Sa n Franc isco Sto te Co ll ege. Many
stu dent rioters of today will be th e
tea chers of tomorro w !
Con"
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Am bou odof College

more nor less than the products of the
education, phi losophy, morality, and
social customs of the day! And, this is
the day of the tfNew iHorality" and the
"New Left."
There may have been a time when
convention, public expectation, and
terms of employment kept teachers
somewhat morc circumspect than most,
but that time is long past; and so, it
would seem, are the moral beliefs of
those earlier days.
Let's face current conditions honestly
- beginning teachers and students
training to become teachers are children
of the "post-Berkeley" college generation. They are of the "free speech,"
"dirty speech," "free love," "campus
riot," "pot," Hspeed" and "situation
ethics" generation!
T hey have been thoroughly indoctrinated with self-excusing Freudian psychology, with the anti-supernaturalism
of evolut ionary science, the amoral
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'<Neu l 1"\1(0l'alil)'" of sociology, the permi ss iveness of progressive edu cati on
theory, and the anti-authority of can·
temporary religion. And, un less· recent
statistics are in error, all too many are
at least mildly mili tant - they sample
sex, and play with Hpot" !
So, regardl ess of what you may wallt
to believe, this is increasingly the
educational experience which molds a
vast majority of recruits to the teach ing
profession today!

The F allout is A lready
Reaching Our Schools
Does that sound "ala rmist"? Listen
to a letter recently received in the
edi torial offices of T he P LA IN TRUTH
magazi ne. It came f rom a Mi dwest
mother of six and descr ibed the k ind
of insidious "fallout" we can expect.
She w rote: "W e have moved to a
small college tow n in whidl the residents
and, indeed the Univers ity Administration have turned their backs on unmarried studen ts living together. Th is
cond ition is puzz ling an d often attrac/i'lle
10 high school slNdents. / 1I11ior high
school sllldeJi/J spew/ate abo"t uJhom
their sit/dent teachers (/rom the Uni·
veI'sil)) are jiving with.'"
"Is she or is n't she?" "Does she or
doesn't she?" Wh at a shocking guessing
game for children to be play ing! Wh at
a wretched example to hold up before
youngsters!
You need to ask what ki nd of values
such persons are li kely to teach? What
approach wi ll they take to discipline?
H ow will they represent responsible
citizenshi p? Wh at guidance are they
eg uipped to give concerning wholesome
courtship and preparation for marriage?
Ca n you honestly bel ieve that they wi ll
provide a model of character worthy of
emulation?
Robe rt Botk in, associate professor of
Philosophy at East T ennessee State
Unive rsity ra ised similar guestions when
he asked: "Just how does the teacher
build the character of his students? And
where did the teacher ga in some a
priori [fun damental] insight into just
what that character ought to be?" He
then put his finger on the root of the
whole problem by asking: "Must not
his [the teacher's] frame of reference
be hi.r OU'I1 che/racler, and if so, what
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credenti als may he present attesti ng to
his authority to play God, to make
students 'in h is own image and likeness'?" ( Edllcational Record, Spring,
1968, p. 19 1. ) Yes, what credentials
indeed ? That guestion should make
many in the educational establishment
tremble at their own awesome inad e ~
quacies!

Of course, no responsi ble educator is
likely to deny the importance of values.
But mighty few have the courage to
iden tify wi th authority what those
va lues should be, or how they should be
incl uded in teacher trai ning. For example, the Association for Supervision
and Curriculum Development ag reed
that: "T eacher education can and mwt
play an important role in prodUCing
teachers with va lues and co nvictions ... "
But how did they suggest th at this be
accomplished? "College teachers," the
statement continued, "should encourage
students to develop Iheir own uuique
1'cdues and their way of practicing them,
rather than the (right' values and the
' right' methods" ( 1962 Y e(//'boo k, p .
20l ) .
Do you get the f ull meaning of that?
II is essentially a blanket endorsement
for future teachers to Hdo their own
thi ng" ! Fantasti c !
But, perhaps you consider yourself
very sophisticated, very chic, very
cosmopolita n and tolerant. Perh aps you
feel that a teacher's character and way
of life are nobody's business and make
no difference. If so, you're WRONG!
You had better th ink agai n. A child
may not learn the Th ree R's very well,
but one thing he will learn gu ickly is
to copy his teacher's character traits.
Let's make it personal - to whom are
),011 really willing to entrust some 2,000
impressionable and fo rmative days of
yo,, /, child's life? Ask it that way and it
does make a difference doesn't it?
The effects of this fall out may be
subtle. A little dose may go unnoticed,
but a steady accwnulat ion day after day
- year after year - wi ll fll1 al1y sicken
and destroy the moral health of a whole
generati on .

No Change on the H o rizon
When you take off the ' rose-colored
glasses and look around, all evidence
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confirms Dr. Arthur Pearl's words that
in teacher educati on " .. . we are failing
miserably!n T eacher training institutions
are 110t holding the line - they are
slipping deeper into purposelessness,
confusion, and compromise under the
influence of the general moral decay in
higher educati on.
The long-range effects on society are
fr ightening. And yet change seems
hopelessly out of reach. Where on the
horizon do you see the integrity, the
wisdom, the courage and the authority
in educational leadership to reverse the
trend ? The tragic answer is - nowhere !
There is no way out of the evertightening downward spiral, for, as
pod essor James C. Stone observed :
"Unless and until some new and now
III/known force makes itself felt on
higher education generally, no significant
or lasting innovation can be expected
in teacher education .. ." ( Educational
Leadership, Nov. 1967, p. 131) .
Forecast - tISuper-Teachers"
Corning Soon!
Educationally, we are going down for
the thi rd time. But the forecast is good
neWSj because whether or not man is
wi ll ing tb acknowledge it, that Unew
and n oU/ tmknoum f orce" which wili
reverse the trends in teacher education
is just over the horizon !
Very soon now - in your lifetime,
there will be worldwide agreement on
what a teacher is. There will be an
in fallible procedure for selecting and
training teachers. Everyone, everywhere
wi ll honor and respect teachers and
fervently seek to be instructed ( Micah
4: 2). And in those times just ahead,
there will truly be j'super-teachers" with
wisdom, P9wer and authori ty U{ldreamed
of ( Isaiah 30 :20, 21) .
But that's only part of the good news.
The really big and thrilling news is that
yOU can become a "super-teacher"!!
You CAN QUALIFY ! Sound incredible ?
W ell it isn't! W e urge you to discover
the fasci nating truth about your future
in Our free booklet The W onderful
W orld T omorl'ow - W hat It Will Be
Like. W rite for it today and begin
p reparing yourself for a role in the
educational program of tomorrow.'
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MAJOR STATIONS
East

WOR - New York - 710 kc.. 11:30
p.m. Sun.
WHN-New Y o rk-1050 kc., 11:30
p.m. Sun.
WHAM Rochester L180 kc"
11:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri, 10:30 a.m.
Sun.
WWVA - Wheeling, W. Va. - 1170
kc., 98.7 FM. 5 a.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Mon.-Fri., 10:30 a.m., 8:30 p.m. SUD.
WRKO - Boston - 680 kc., 98.5 FM,
6:30 a.m. Sun.
WBAl - Baltim ore - 1090 kc., 8:30
a.m. Sun.
WRVA - Richmond - 1140 kc., 10
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10:30 p.m. Sun.
\"'(I'PTF - Raleigh, N. C. - 6so kc.,
94.7 FM, 1:30 & 10:30 p.m. Mon .Sat., 9:30 a.m. SUD.
*W8T - Charlotte, N. C. - 1110 kc.,
8 p.m. Mon-Fri., 10 p.m. Sun.
Central States

WLAC - Nashville - 1510 kc., 5 a.m.
Mon.-Sat., 7 p.m. daily, 6:30 a.m.
Sun.
WSM - Nashville - 650 kc., 9 p.m.
Sun.
WCKY - Cincinnati - 1530 kc., 5 a.m.
Mon.·Pri., 5:30 a.m. Sat., 12 midnight
Tues.-SUI),., 7, 9:30 p.m. Sun.
WL W - Cincinnati - 700 kc., 7 a.m.
and 11:05 p.m. Sun.
WJJD-Chieago-llGO kc., 11 a.m. Sun.
WISN -Mi lwaukee, \Xlis. -1130 kc. ,
10:30 p.m. Sun.-Fri., 9 a.m. Sun.,
97.3 FM, 8 p.m. daily.
KSiP - Minneapolis-St. Paul - 1500
kc., 5 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m. Sun.
KXEL - Waterloo - 1540 kc.• 9:30
p.m. Mon.·Sat., 8 p.m. Sun.
*KRUN - Lexington, Nebr. - 880 kc.,
3 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 10:30 a.m. Sun.
KXEN - St. Louis - 1010 kc., 7:15
a.m. & 12 noon Mon.·Sat., 10:30 a.m.
& 4 p.m. Sun.
South

KRLD Dallas 1080 kc., 8:10
p.m. daily.
WFAA - Dallas - 820 kc., 10:45 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.
KTRH Houston 740 kc., 7:30
p.m. Sun.-Fri.
WOAI - San Antonio, Tex. J200
kc., 5 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 10:05 p.m.
Sun.
KWKH Shreveport 1130 kc.,
1 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. Mon.·Fri., 11 :30
a.m. & 1l:30 p.m. Sat., 10:30 a.m. &
9:30 p.m. Sun.
WNOE - New Orleans - 1060 kc.,
9:30 a.m. Sun.
KAAY - Little Rock - 1090 kc., 5: 15
a.m., 7:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9:30 a.m.,
7:30 p.m. Sun.
WGUN - Atlanta - 1010 kc., 11 a.m.
Mon.·Sat., 4 p.m. Sun.
WAPI - Birmingham - 1070 kc., 10
a.m. Sun.
WMOO - Mobile - 1550 kc., 7 a.m.
Mon.-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
·Astecisk indicates new station or time
change.

Tampa - LOLO kc., 12 noon
Mon.-Fri., 12:10 p.m. Sat., Sun.
KRMG - Tulsa - 740 kc., 10 a.m. Sun.
XEG 1050 kc., 9:30 p.m. daily.
(CST)

WINQ -

Mountain State"

*KOA- Denver- 850 kc., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
KSWS - Roswell, N. Mex. - 1020 kc.,
6:30 a.m. daily.
XELO - 800 kc., 8 p.m. daily. (MST)
Wed Coa"t

KJRO - Seattle - 710 kc., 10:30 p.m.
Mon.-Fri., 5:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
KRAK - Sacramento - 1140 kc., 9 p.m.
daily.
KFAX - San Francisco - 1100 kc.,
12:30 & 4:15 p.m. Mon.·Fri., 8:30
a.m. & 4:15 p.m. Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.
KGBS - Los Angeles - 1020 kc., 97.0
PM, 6:05 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.
Sun.
XERB - Lower Calif. - 1090 kc., 7
p.m. daily.
LEADING LOCALwAREA STATIONS

fa.t

WBMD - Baltimore -750 kc., 12:30
p.m. daily.
WPEN - Philadelphia - 950 kc., 5:30
a.m. & 6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 7 a.m.
Sun.
WPIT - Pittsburgh - 730 kc. , 101.5
FM, 12 noon Mon .• Fri., 1:30 p.m.
Sat., 11 a.m. Sun.
WMCK-Pittsburgh-1360 kc., 12:30
p.m. daily.
WHP - Harrisburg, Pa. - 580 kc., 7:30
p.m. daily.
WJAC - Johnstown, Pa. - 850 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.
WSAN - Allentown, Pa., - 1470 kc.,
6:05 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 7:05 p.m. Sat.,
. 8:30 p.m. Sun.
\"'qSCR - Scranton, Pa. 1320 kc.,
12:30 & 6:30 p.m. daily.
*WBRE - \Xlilkes-Barre, Pa.-1340 kc.,
98.5 FM, 11:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri., 1 p.m.
Sat., 1:30 a.m. Sun.
*WCHS - Charleston, \Y/. Va. - 580
kc., 7:00 p.m. daily.
*\VCA W - Charleston, W. Va. - 680
kc., 12 noon daily.
*WCIR - Beckley, W. Va. - 1060 kc.,
4:30 p.m. Sat., 12:30 p.m. Sun.·Fri.
WTVR - Richmond, Va. - 1380 kc.,
7 p.m. daily.
WCYB - . Bristol, Va. - 690 kc., 12:30
p.m. daily.
WLOS - Asheville, N. C. - 1380 kc. ,
99.9 FM, 6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 12
noon Su·n.
WPAQ - Mount Airy, N. C. - 740 kc.:
1:05 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
WFNC - Fayetteville, N. C. - 940
kc., 98.1 PM, I p.m. daily.
WAAT - Trenton, N. J. - 1.300 kc.,
6 a.m. daily, 12 noon Mon.·Sat., 9:30
a.m. Sun.
WVN) - Newark, N. J. - 620 ke,
6 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
WEVD-New York- 1330 kc., 97.9
FM, 10 p.m. daily.
WVOX - New Rochelle, N. Y. 1460 kc., 93.5 PM, 6:30 a.m. Mon.·
Sat., 8 a.m. Sun.
\Y/GLr - Babylor., 1. I. - 1290 kc., 6:30
p.m. Mon.·Sat., 7 p.m. Sun.

WBNX -New York-1380 kc., 9:15
a.m. Sun. (in Spanish).
WOKO - Albany, N. Y. - 1460 kc.,
8 p.m. daily.
WIBX Utica, N. Y. 950 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.
WWOL - Buffalo, N.Y. - 1120 kc.,
4 p.m. Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.
WHLO - Niagara Falls, N.Y. - 1270
kc., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 1:30 p.m.
Sun.
WWNH - Rochester, N. H. - 930 kc.,
7:05 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9:05 a.m. Sun.
WOEV-Waterbury, Vt.-5S0 kc., 6:30
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 8 p.m. Sun.
WPOR - Portland, Me. - 1490 kc., 9
a.m. Sun.
WCOU - Lewiston, Me. - 1240 kc.,
9:30 p.m. Sun.
WRYT- Boston-950 kc., 6 a.m. Mon.Fri., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 12 nOOn
Sun.
WBET - Brockton, Mass. - 1460 kc.,
7:05 p.m. daily.
WMAS - Springfield, Mass. - 1450
kc., 94.7 PM, 6:30 p.m. Sun.
*wACE - Chicopee, Mass. - 730 kc.,
12 noon daily.
WEIM - Fitchburg, Mass. - 1280 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Sun.
\"'qHMP - Northampton, Mass. - 1400
kc., 8:30 p.m. Sun.
\XlARE-Ware, Mass. - 12s0 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun.
WJAR - Providence, R. 1. - 920 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 6:30 p.m. Sac. &
Sun.
\VNLC - New London, Conn. - 1510
kc., 8:30 p.m. Sun.
Centro I

*WSPD - Toledo, Ohio - 1370 kc.,
9:05 p.m. Mon.·s..'lt. 9 p.m. Sun.
WERE - Cleveland - 1300 kc., 10:30
p.m. daily.
WSLR - Akron, Ohio - 1350 kc., 8
p.m. daily.
WFM) - Youngstown, Ohio - 1390
kc., 10:30 p.m. daily.
WBNS - Columbus, Ohio - 1460 kc.,
8:30 p.m. daily.
WBR) - Marietta, Ohio - 910 kc.,
12:30 p.m. daily.
WCLU - Cincinnati - 1320 kc., 12
noon daily.
W)BK- Oetroit-1500 kc., 5:30 a.m.
Mon.-Sat.
WBCK - Battle Creek, Mich. - 930
kc., 7 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 12:30 p.m.
Sat., Sun.
WKMF - Flint, Mich. - 1470 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
\"'qIDG - St. Ignace, Mich. - 940 kc.,
12: IS p.m. daily.
WOBC - Escanaba, Mich. - 680 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
WJPD-Ishpeming, Mich.-1240 kc..
6:30 p.m. daily.
KWKY - Des Moines, Iowa - 1150
kc., 12:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m. daily.
WMT - Cedar Rapids - 600 kc., 11:30
a.m. Sun.
KMA - Shenandoah, la. - 960 kc., 8:30
p.m. daily.
WOC - Davenport, Ia. - 1420 kc.. 10
p.m. daily.
(Continued on fw.d pllge)
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KGLO - Mason City, la. - 1300 kc..
6:30 p.m. Mo n.-Sat., 7:30 p.m. Sun.
*KOZN - Omaha, Nebr. - 660 kc.,
12:20 p.m. Mon .-Sat., 12 nOon Sun.

•

KMMJ - Grand Island, Nebr. - 750
kc., 4 p.m. daily.
WNAX - Yankton, S. Dak . - 570 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily .
KFYR - Bismarck, N. Oak. - 550 kc.,
7 p.m. daily.
KFGO - Fargo, N. Dak. - 790 kc., 7
p.m. Mon.-Fri., 7: 10 p.m. Sat. & Sun.
*WEA W - Chicago - 1330 kc., 8 a.m.
& 12:15 p.m. Mon.-Sal., 9:30 a.m.
Sun. (105.1 FM. 7 a.m. Mon.-Sat.,
8 p.m. Sun.)
WjOL - joliet, III. - 1340 kc., 9,30
p.m. daily.
WXCL-Peoria-1350 h., 7:05 p.m.
daily.
WITY - Danville, Ill. - 980 kc.. i
p.m. dai ly.
WWCA - Gary, Ind. - 1270 kc., 6:30
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 4 p.m. Sun.
\~SBT

•

- South Bend - 960 h., 9:05
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9 p.m. Sun.
WjOB - Hammond, Ind. - 1230 kc..
7 p.m. Mon.-Sat ., 6:30 p .m. Sun.
WIBe - Indianapolis - 1070 h., 9:30
p.m . Sun.
KLiK - jefferson City, Mo. - 950 kc.,
1 p.m. daily.
KFVS - Cape Girardeau, Mo. - 960
kc., 7 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 9: 15 a.m. &
7:30 p.m. Sun.
KWTO - Springfie ld, Mo. - 560 h.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
KFEQ - St. joseph, Mo. - 680 kc., 7
p.m. daily.
K UDL - Kansas City, Mo. - 1380 h.,
5:40 a.m. Mon .-Sa t., 8:30 a.m. & II
p.m. Sun.
KFSB joplin, Mo. 13 Hl h.,
12:30 p.m. daily.
WIBW - Topeka, Kans. - 580 kc.,
9:30 p.m. Mon. -Sa t., 9 a.m. Sun.
KFDI - Wichita, Kans. - 1070 kc. , 10
p.m . Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.
KFH- Wichita, Kans.-I330 kc., 100.3
FM, 6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9:30 a.m.
Sun.
KBEA - Missi on, Kans. - 1480 kc., 7
p.m. daily.
KGGF - Coffeyville, Kans. - 690 kc.,
6 p.m. dai ly.
KUPK - Garden City, Kans. - 1050
kc., 97.3 FM, 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.,
12:15 p .m. Sun.
KXXX - Colby, Kans. - 790 kc.,
8 :30 a.m . Mon.-Sa t., 1 I :30 a.m. Sun.
KQRS - Minneapolis - 1440 kc. , 92.5
FM, 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat.. 10 a.m.
Sun.
WEBC - Duluth, Minn. - 560 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.
::'WlBA - Madison, Wi s. - 1310 kc.,
7:05 p.m. Mon.-Fri ., 6:05 p.m. Sat.,
Sun.
WYLO Milwaukee, Wis.
540
h., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.
Sun.
WNFL - Green Bay - 1440 kc., 6:30
p.m. M on.-Sat., 5 p.m. Sun.
WSAU - Wausau, Wis. - 550 kc., 7:05
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 7 p.m. Sun.
WCOW-Sparta, Wis.-1290 kc., 6:30
a.m. Mon.-Sar., 10 a.m. Sun.

Sou t h

Mountoin St a tes

KEES - Gladewater, Tex. - 1430 kc.,
12 noon daily .
KTBB - Tyler, Tex. - 600 kc., 12 noon
daily.
KLVI Beaumont, Tex. 560 kc.,
6:30 p.m. dai ly.
KTBC - Austin - 590 kc., 5:30 a.m.
Mon.-Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
KMAC - San Antonio - 630 kc., 7: 15
a.m. Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m. Sun.
KCTA - Corpus Christi, Tex. - 1030
kc., 12:30 p.nl. Mon.-Fri., 4:30 p.m .
Sat., 2 p.m. Sun.
KTl U - Rusk, Tex. - 1580 kc., 1 p.m.
Sun.
XEWG - £ 1 Paso - 1240 kc., 9 a.~.
Sun. (in Spanish).
KN IT Abilene, Tex. 1280 h .,
8: J 5 p.m. Mon. -Sa l., 8 a.m. SUD.
KVYO Lubbol.:k, Tex. 790 h .,
t L: 30 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
KGN C - Amari llo - 710 kc., 7 p.m.
daily.
KCTX - Childress, Tex. - 1500 kc.,
11 :30 a.m. Mon.-Fri., 12:15 p.m. Sat.,
2 p.m. SUD.
KWFT - Wichita Falls - 620 kc., 8:30
a.m. Mon.-Sat., 4:30 p.m. Sun.
KFMj - Tulsa - 1050 kc., 12:30 p.m.
daily.
KBYE - Ok lahoma City - 890 h.,
12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
KSIW Woodward, Okla. 14 50
kc., I p.m. daily.
KXLR - Litde ROl.:k-1150 kc., 12:30
p.m. daily.
KBI-IS - Hot Springs, Ark. - 590 kc.:.,
12:30 p.m. daily.
\X'\X'OM - New Orleans, La . - 600
kt., 95.8 PM, 12 : J 5 p.m. daily.
KW/AM - Memphis -990 kc., 11 a.m.
Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.
WMQM - Memphis - 1480 kc., 12:30
p.m . Mon.-Sat., 1 p.m. Sun.
WHBQ - Memphis - 560 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun.
\VFWL - Camden, Tenn. - 1220 kc.,
2 p.m. Sun.
WDEF - Chattanooga - 1370 kc., 92.3
FM, 7:30 p.m. daily.
\X'KXV Knoxvillc - yoO kc., 12
noon daily.
*WBRC - Birmingham - 960 kc.:., 106.9
PM, 7:30 p.m. daily:
WYDE Birmingham SSU h.,
7 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
\VAAX-Gadsden, Ala.-570 kc., 12:30
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 12 noon Sun.
WCOV - Montgomery - 1170 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.
WMEN-Tallahassee-1330 kc., 8:30
a.m. Mon.-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
W'FLA - Tampa - 970 kc., 7:05 p.m.
daily.
W INZ - Miami - 940 kc., 7 p.m. daily.
WGBS - Miami - 710 kc .. 9 a.m. Sun.
WFAB -Miami -990 kc., 9 a.m. Sun.
(in Spanish).
\'(fFIV - Kissimmee, Fla. - 1080 kc.,
7:30 a.m. Mon.-Sa t., 12:30 p.m. Sun.
\'(fBIX - Jacksonville, Fl a. - 1010 kc.,
12:30 p.m. dai ly.
WEAS - Savannah, Ga. - 900 kc., 12
noon daily.
WKYX - Paducah, Ky. - 570 kc.,
12:30 p.m. daily.

KPI IO - Phocnix - 9 10 kc., 6:35 p.m.
da il y.
KASA - Phoenix - 1540 kc., 12:30 p.m.
dail y.
KCUB - Tucson - 1290 kc., 6 a.m.
M·on.-Fri., 7 a.m. Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
KTUC - Tucson - 1"400 kc., 8 p.m.
dai ly.
KYUM - Yuma, Ariz. - 560 kc., 6:30
a.m. M on.-Sa t., 2 p.m. Sun.
KCLS- Flagsl:l.ff, Ariz.-GOO k(:., 12:30
p.m . daily.
KGGM - Albuquerque - 6 10 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.
KLZ - Denver - 560 kc., 106.7 FM,
7: 15 p.m. daily_
KREX Grand junction, Co lo. 920 kc., 8 p.m. daily.
*KT\'<'O - Casper. \X/yo. - 1100 kc.,
6:05 p.m. daily.
':'KMOH - Salt Lake City - 1.230 kc,
6:35 a.m. Mon.-Fri. 6:35 a.m. Sat.,
9 a.m. Sun.
KBET - Reno 1340 k<:., 6:30 p.m.
daily.
KIDO - Boise, Idaho - 630 kc .• 7:05
p.m. daily.
KBOI - Boise - 670 kc., 6:30 p.m.
daily.
KTFJ - Twin Falls, Idaho - 1270 kc.,
7:05 p.m. dai ly.
KSEI - Pocatello, Idaho - 930 kc., 8
p.m. daily.
KMON - Great Falls, Mont. - 560 kc
6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 8 p.m. Sun.
KOFI - Kalispell, Mom. - 1180 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
West Coast

KHQ - Spokane - 590 kc., 8:05 p.m.
daily.
KEPR - Pasco, Wash.
610 kc., 7
p.m. daily.
KVI - Seattle - 570 kc., 8 a.m. Sun.
KBLE -Seattle- IOSO kc., 12 noon dai ly.
:::KT\X' - Seaule-1250 kc., 102.5 FM,
7: 15 a.lll. Mon.-Sa t., 10 a.m. Sun.
KMO - Tacoma, Wash. - 1360 kc., 8:30
p.m. daily.
KARl - Bellingham - 550 kc. , 6:30
p.m. daily.
KWjJ - Portland - 1080 h ., 9 p.m.
Mon. ·Sat., 10 p.m. Sun.
KUQ - Portland - 1290 kc., 92.3 FM,
7:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 12 noon Sun.
KEX - Portland - 1 J90 kc., 9 a.m. Sun.
KGAY - Salem - 1430 kc., 6:30 a.I11.
Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m. Sun.
KUGN - Eugene-590 kc., 7 p.m. daily .
KUMA - Pendleton, Orc. - 1290 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
KYje - Medford, Ore. - 1230 kc., 6,30
p.m . dai ly.
KWIN Ash land, Ore. 580 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.
KAGO -Klamath Falls, Ore.-1150
kc. , 6:30 p.m. daily.
';: KSAY - San Francisco 1010 kc.,
6:30 a.lll. Mon.-Sat., 8:30 a.m. Sun.
KFRC - San Francisco-610 kc., 106. 1
FM, 7 a.m. Sun.
KTRT - Truckee, Calif. 1400 kc.,
12:30 p.m. dai ly.
KFTV - Modesto - 1360 kc., 6 a.m,
Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m. Sun.
(Continued Otl lIexl page)
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KTOM - Salinas - 1380 ke, 7 p.m ,
daily.
KBIF - Fresno - 900 kc., 7:30 a.m.
Mon.-Fri., 4 p .m. Sat., 10 a.m . Sun.
KNGS - Hanford. Calif. - 620 kc.,
12:30 p.m. Mon.·Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.
KCH) - Delano, Calif. - 10tO k c. .
7:30 a.m. Mon .-Sa t., 8 a.m. Sun.
KG EE -

Bakersfield -

1230 kc., 5 p.m.

daily.
KVEC - San Luis Obispo, Calif. 920 kc., 7 p.m. daily.
KDB - Santa Barbara - 1490 kc., 93 .7
FM. 7 p.m. daily.
KRKD - Los Angeles - 1150 kc., 96.3
FM, 7 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9:30 a.m., 6:30
p.m. Sun.
KTYM - Inglewood 1460 kc., 12
noon Mon.-Fri.
*KFOX - Long Beach - 1280 kc., 100.3
FM, 9 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9:35 p.m. Sun.
KBIG- Los Angeles - 740 kc., 10:30
a,m. Sun.
KACE - San Bernardino -Riverside 1570 kc.• 7:05 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 9:30
a.m. Sun.
KCKC - San Bernardino - 1350 kc., 9
p.m. daily.
KMEN - San Bernardino - 1290 kc.,
6 a.m. Sun.
KCHV - Palm Springs - 970 kc., 6:30
a.m. Mon.-Sat., 12:30 p.m. Sun.
KOGO - San Diego - 600 kc .• 8:30
p.m. Sun.
XEMO - Tijuana - 860 kc., 6 p.m .
daily.
KALJ Los Angeles 1430 h .,
4:45 p.m . Sun. (in Spanish).
Alaska "

HawaII

KFQD - Anchorage, Alaska - 750 k c.,
7:30 p.m. daily.
KFRB - Fairbanks - 900 h ., 6 p.m.
daily.
KND[ - Honolulu, Hawaii - 1270 kc.,
6 a.m., 6 p .m. daily.
KTRG - H onolulu, Hawaii - 990 kc. ,
5:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 12 noon Sun.
CANADA

VOCM - St. John's, Nfld. - 590 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
C]CH - Halifax, N. S. - 920 kc.,
10:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10 p.m. Sun.
CFBC - St. J ohn, N.B. - 930 kc., 7
p .m. daily.
CKCW - Moncton, N. B. - 1220 kc.•
6 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
CjEM - Edmundston, N. B. - 570 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.
CFMB - Montreal, Que. - 1410 kc.,
6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 1:30 p.m. Sun.
CKOY - Ottawa, Onto - 1.310 kc., 5:30
a.m. Mon. -Sat.
~)r.1: - ~m'l'lns h\\s, Om. - (j~'\') xc.,
7: 30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., J.O:30 a.m. Sun.
CKWS - Kingston, Ont. - 960 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 10 p.m. Sat.
CHEX - Peterborough, Onto - 980
kc., 8:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 10:30 p .m.
Sat.
CKLB - Oshawa, Onto - 1350 kc., 9:05
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10:30 p.m. Sun.

CKFH - Toromo, Onto - 1430 kc., 6
a.m. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.
'~ CI-IIN T oronto, Onto - 1540 kc.,
12:00 p.m. dail y.
CKPC - Btandord, Ont. - 1380 kc.,
7 p.m. dail y.
CHLO - St. Thomas, Ont. - 680 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 2:30 p.m. Sun.
CHYR - Leamingron, Om. - 5:30 a.m.
daily at 730 kc., 6:30 p.m . daily at
7 10 kc.
CFC H '- North Bay, Onto - 600 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 7 a.m. Sun.
CKSO-Sudbury, Ont.-790 kc., 6 a.m.
Mon.-Sat., 5:30 p.m . Sun.
CKGB - Timmins, Onto- 680 kc., 8:30
p.m. Mon.·Fri., 7 a.m. Sun.
CjKL - Kirkland l ake, Om. - 5GO
kc., 8:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., & 9:30
p.m . Sat.
CKCY - Sault Ste. Marie, Onto - 920
kc., 6:30 p.m. daily.
CjNR - Elliot Lake, Onto - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
CjNR - Blind River, 00{. - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
CJLX - Fort William, Ont. - 800
kc., 7:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 6:25 p.m.
Sun.
CKY - Winnipeg, Man. - 580 kc.,
5:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 7 a.m. Sun.
CKDM - Dauphin, Man . - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
CKRM - Regina, Sask. - 980 k c., 8; 30
p.m. daily.
CJGX - Yorkton, Sask. - 940 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.
C FQC - Saskatoon, Sask. - 600 kc.,
8:30 p.m. daily.
CjNB - North Battleford, Sask. -:- 1050
kc., 2:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. dally.
CKBJ - Prince Albert, Sask. - 900 h.,
7:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri ., 8 p.m. Sat., 2
p.m. Sun.
CKSA - lloyclminster, Sask.-Alta. 1080 kc., 7 p.m. daily.
CHED - Edmonton, Alta . - 630 kc.,
5:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
CFCW - Camrose, Alta. - 790 kc:.,
8:30 p.m. Mon.-Sa t.• 2:30 p.m. Sun.
CjDV - Drumheller, Alta . - 910 ke,
6 a.m. Mon.-Sat., lO:30 a.m. Sun.
CHEC - Lethbridge, Alta. - 1090 kc.,
AM, 100.9 FM, 9 p.m. daily.
C]YR - Edson, Alta. - 970 kc., 6,30
a.m. daily.
CKYL - Peace River, Alta. - 610 kc.,
6 a.m . Mon .-SaL, 5 p.m. Sun.
CjVI - Victoria, B. C. - 900 kc., 10:30
p.m. Sun.-Fri.
CKLG - Vancouver, B. C. - 730 kc.,
99.3 FM, 6 a.m. Mon .-Sat., 7:30 a.m .
Sun. AM, 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri. FM.

In French CFMB - Montreal - 1410 kc., 5 p .m.
Sat., Sun.
CKjL - St. j e rome, Que. - 900 kc.,
11):)0 a.m. '5un.
CKBl - Matane, Que. - 1250 kc.,
10:45 a.m. Sac, Sun.
CjSA - See. Agatbe des Monts, Que.
- 1230 kc., 6:30 p.m. Mon., Wed.,
Fri.
111 Germ4nCFMB - Montreal - 14 10 kc., 3: 15
p.m. Sun.

In ItaJian CFMB - Montreal
p.m. Sat.

14 10 kc., 7,45

EUROPE

/'1 E,lg/ish MANX RADIO - 188 m. (1594 kc.)
medium wave, 10:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Mon.-Sat., 2:45, 7:45 p.m. Sun.; 89
me. VHF 7:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 7:45
p.m. Sun.
III Sptl11isb

RADIO ESPANA Mad rid 917
kc., 10:30 p.m. Wed.
*RADIO PA NADES - Barcelona 1106 kc., 7:25 p.m. Fri.
RADIO MIRAMAR - Porco, Porrugal
- 782 kc., 10:30 p.m. Sat.
ASIA
Guam

HADI O GUAM-KUAM-610 kc., 6
p.m. Sun.
OkInawa

RADIO OKINAWA kc., 12:06 p.m. Sun.

KSBK -

880

CARIBBEAN AND LATIN AMERICA

In B,Jg/ish ZBM 1 - Hamilton, Bermuda - 1235
h., 8 p.m. Sun.
ZBM 2 - Hamilton, Bermuda
1340
kc., 2:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
ZFB 1 - RADIO BERMUDA - 960
kc., I :30 p.m. dail y.
JAMAICA BROADCASTING .
Kingston - 560 kc., 4:45 a.m. dad}'.
Mandeville-620 ke, 4:45 a. m. daily.
Montego Bay - 700 kc., 4:45 a. m.
daily.
POrt Maria (POrt GaUna) -750 kc.,
4:45 a.m. daily.
RADIO ANT[LLES - Montserrat, W.
J. - 930 kc., 6:30 p.m. daily.
RADIO BARBADOS Pine Hill ,
Barbados - 795 k c., 9:30 a.m. Mon.Fri ., 11 a.m . Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
RADIO REDIFFUSION - Bridgetown,
Barbados - 10:20 a.m. Mon.-Fri.,
9:30 a.m . Sat. & Sun.
RADIO GUARDIAN, Trinidad - 10
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 6: 15 p.m. Sun.
"GUYANA BROADCASTING SER·
VICE - Georgetown - 560 kc., 1:30
p.m. Mon.
RADIO SURINAM - Paramaribo 725 kc., between 7 and 8:30 p.m.
or 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. dail y.
HOC21 - Panama City - 11 15 kc.:
HP5A - Panama City - 11 70 kc.;
HOK - Colon, Panama - 640 kc.;
HP5K - Colon, Panama - 6005 kc. 7 p.m. Sun.
In Fre'lchRADIO ANT1LlES
Montserrat,
W. L - 930 kc., 8:45 p.m. Mon.,
T hurs., Sat.
4VBM - Port au Prince, Haiti - 1430
kc., 7:4'5 p.m. Wed.
4VGM - Port au Prince, Haiti - 6 165
kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
RADIO CARA[BES - Sr. Lucia, \V. 1.
- 840 kc., 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri.
];o r a complete worldwide Radio log
write the Editor.
us
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As J969 Begins

ALARMING WORLD TRENDS How YOU Can Understand Them
Where are we headed? What does the future hold? An elite
international group of scholars, writers and public figures
confessed, as revealed in this on-the-spot report, that THEY
DON' T KNOW! But YOU CAN know - if you have the five
vital keys that unlock the meaning of the news .

..

by Gene H. Ho gberg and Eugen e M . Walter
Prince ton, N .J.

O

NE HUNDRED

high ly educated in-

. tel lectuals and

scholars

from

arou nd the wo rld met here in

a d osed-door conference at Princeton
U niversi ty to discuss one of the m ost

urgent issues of our time.
The subj ect? "The Un ited States, Its
Problems, Its Image an d Its l mpact in
the W orld ."
But why, you migh t as k, is this subject so im portan t th at an in ternationa l

conference was convened ?
The answer may su rpri se you.
America's U n ique Ro le
Ame rica's "powe r and wea lth makes
it the focus of global attention, cnuliation, envy, admiratio n an d animos it},, "

•

warned P rofesso r Brezezinski of Colum bia Univers ity's Research Tnst itute
on Commun ist affairs.
"No oth er socicty's in ternal affairs,"
he continued," are scrutinized \v ilh sLich
attention; no other sock-ty's poli tics are
foll owed with such avid intercst . . .
no ot her socic:ty d issemi nates on sllch
a massive scale, by fi lm, by T V, mu l ti~
mi llion foreign editions of its own
na tional magazim."s, or simply through
its own products, its own way of life
an d its va lues
As a con s~quence, said this expert,
" Ameri ca n society has today enormous
impact on the wo rld ... \"Vhether one
like'S it or not . .. it is the American
society ma re than any other that is
shaping th e mores, th e outlook, and
even the mass cu lt ura l styles of the:
ove rwhelming majority of mankin d ."
Professor Brezez insk i delivered his
warning midway through the December
conference to the assembled members

* '/.,'lIl:, '1.., ~t"
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STUDENTS IN TURM OILDemonstra tion scenes at a lead ing
U. S. un ive rsity - a pa rt of proble m of the extre me ly exci ted state
of to doy's youth . A le a di ng U. S.
diploma t-e ducato r ron ks d isturbed
you th a s o ne of the ma jo r cri ses
facin g the Unite d States - and
the world .

appraisal of America's problems presented during an even ing session by
Professor George F. Kennan of Princeton 's Institute for Advanced Study.
Professor Kennan, former U. S. ambassador to Yugoslavia and the Soviet
Union . told th ese liberal intellectuals:
HJt seems evident to me ... that we are
faced with a whole series of national
problems each of which, if not soon
met in some adequate manner, has the
capability of bringing most grievous,
perhaps mortal damage to our national
l ife, yC't to none of which has our
response, as a nation, been In any way
adequate."
Professor Kennan then tnumera ted
seven of th ese crises - for all of which,
as he said, there were no solutions in
sight.
1) T he growing alienation of the
great mass of America's Negro population.
2) The rapid disintegration and de·
teriorat.ion of our great cities.
3) The recurrent disruption in these
cities of the "very rhythm of urban
life" as a result of strikes and work
slowdowns by public service employees.
4) The steady process of destruction
and pollution of our natural resources.
5) The mounting chaos in America's
transportation system.
6) The dominati on of most commu·
nications media by advertisers and the
exploi tati on of these media for commercial purposes which have, if anything,
"a negative educational impact" on our
young people; and,
7) The extremely disturbed and ex·
cited state of mind of a good portion
of student you th, "floundering around
as it is in its own terrifying wi lderness
of drugs, pornography and politica l
hysteria."
of the International Association for
Professor Kennan believed that, in
Cultural Freedom.
fact, we have come nowhere near the
America
is
society
of
KIND
what
But
heart of any of these central problems!
rest
the
to
hing
bequeat
and
shaping
A perman ent solution to anyon e of
of the world ? W'here are the revoluthem, he said, wou ld re(luire such radiand
social
n
America
in
changes
tionary
cal and far-reaching changes that the
?
us
leading
e
structur
ic
econom
average person couldn' t even bea r to
D o the thinkers and scholars know ?
think about it!
For example, "Either the TV set, it
s
Assess ing America's Problem
to me, will have to be bodily reseems
Conference delegates freely discussed
moved from the American home, or we
the many problems besetting th e U, s.
shall have to find something quite
t..oo'l.1j . But this. august assembly seemed
different to replace the stream of
quite unprepared for the starkly candid

1
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frivoli ties and inanities that flicker incessantly across its screen ." But the
greatly en larged governmental authority
needed to so completely overhaul the
medium would, in Kennan 's words,
"fly in the face of some of the most
dearly held of oue concepts about
human freedom."
Regarding the mount.ing pollution
cris is, Kennan said that "restrictions
far more drastic than anything we have
seen to date may have to be placed on
the operation of industrial establishments." But agai n the necessary authority to implement such enormQUS
changes is lacking.
Speak ing of the gap between the
problems and solutions, Mr. Kennan
added, H50 great is this gflP - so
forbidding are the dimensions of the
challenge, that there are moments when
the older citizen, in particular, is close
fa despair. 11
But relatively few attending the
conference agreed with Professor Kennan's gloomy - but nevertheless rea listic - analysis. In fact, many disagreed
violently.
The Optimists Speak
Playwright Lillian Hellman wondered
how two people of the same generation
such as Mr. Kennan and herself cou ld
have such opposing views of American
society!
Miss Hellman even expressed sympathy for the few students who wert"
picketing the Princeton seminar. She
said the pickets should not be blamed
for any "excesses of language" (filthy
four·letter words) displayed on their
picket signs.
Professor Brczezinski stated that his
vision of America is an optimistic one,
add ing, "1 truly believe that tHis soc icty
has the wea lth, the capacitY, the talent
and the will to surmount the hi storical
transition that it is currently expe riencing. "
Alastair Buchan, Editor of 5I1fvi·vfi/
magazine, said: "The United States is
go ing to be in business as a global
power for a very long time to come ...
She is goi ng to be the strongest economic world power far beyond the horizon of om time unless there is a
nuclear wa r."
H e admitted, however, that the

The PLAIN TRUTH

United States of his youth had already
largely d isappeared, as much {(because
of the ruinous effect of affluence and
being an ollerdeveloped societ), as from
external respons ibilities."
But some disagreed even on this
point. One distinguished gentleman, a
former leading American diplomat, said
he didn't think society had changed
much at all in the past fifty years. H is
proof? About fifty years ago when he
was a boy of five he was mugged crossing a street in a tough section of Philadelphia. Recently, on his way home
from a meeting in the same city he was
aga in mugged - proving times haven't
changed much after all ~
So we witnessed sharp differences of
opinion.
On the om: hand, some are close tu
despair as they see America's insoluble
internal problems mount daily and
th reaten the stability of the entire world.
O n the other hand, some look at all
the "vibrant energy" of rebell ious and
restless youth an d feel that a necessary
revo lutionary change is in the ai r that
will "catapul t America into a new era
of greatness."
Both views can't be right? But wh ich
one is? And how can You know fOf
.J/lfe what will happen?
"The American Challenge"
The conference also concerned itself with America's relatibnship to the
rest of the world - especiall y \X/estern
Europe. It was no accident that one of
the most outstanding persona lities at
the confe rence and also one of
the co-chairmen - was J. J. ServanSchreiber, French author of the bestsell ing book, The American Challenge.
Perhaps no book since the end of the
Second World \X/ar has had such a
profound impact upon Europe.
Europe, asserts Servan-Schreiber, has
its "back to the wa ll" in meeting the
chall enge from American businessmen
on the continent. Only the U. S., so far,
has taken advantage of th e econom ic
opportunities afforded by the Common
Market. And if present trends are
allowed to continue, according to
Servan-Schreiber, the third industrial
power in the world, after the U. S. and
Russia, cou ld be, not Europe, but AmeriCtlll ind/lstry 111 Europe!
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Mr. Servan-Schreiber greatly admires
American research, technology and
management. But he is also very much
in favor of an independent Euroee,
unshack led by America, economic~l1y
or cu lturally. H e envisions a U ni ted
Europe in the not-too -distant fature
as attested to by his statement that th e
fo rces driving Europe together are
((greater thall the will of an)' man fo
Slop.1I

Will th is Un ited Europe unfettered by t ies to the U. S. and big
enough to compete successfully with
come about? And if it
the U. S. does, what effect will this have on
future events?
Herr Besson Speaks Out
Not all tht Europeans shared ServanSchreiber's enthusiasm for a United
Europe. One such individual was Herr
Waldemar Besson of West Germany.
Herr Besson told us that he didn 't want
to judge Mr. Se rvan-Sch reiber's motives
in writing the book, but in hi s opin ion
The American Chfillel1ge had become
the "Bible of anti-Americanism in wrest
Germany and Strauss is its prophet"
(Ge::rman Finance Minister Franz Josef
Strauss wrote the forward to the
German edition of Servan-Sch reiber's
book) .
Herr Besson behaved like a good
German and said that Europe needs the
U. S. The Germans, he insisted, would
never accept Frend1 domination. Herr
Besson wished that the U. S. would
u qll il flpologizint' tor being the world's
biggest power find wOl/ld start to act
like it. Rather wistfully, he added, cc If
Germa.ny were in your posit ion of
power, WE wouldn't apologize for it!"
Other delegates shared th is longing
for firm U. S. leadership. At a dinner
session, Dr. H enry Ki ssinger, appointed
as a key Nixon aide less than 48 hours
earlier, asked the foreign delegates what
the U. S. cou ld do to win confidence
abroad. As if with one voice, those who
commented asked the U. S. to Uflrst
show the world you can solve your own
internal problems" and then to start
exerc ising pos itive leaders hi p abroad.
BlIt wi ll the U. S. be able to?
Wi ll America solve her internal
problems? If not, what effect will this
have on the rest of the world - espe-
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{lilY other 1/eu's JOlltce - concentrates
its unique coverage.
H ere are the five keys in detail:'

Key 1: Current Events
Reading the "signs of the times" IS
not (Illite as simp le as one might think.
Newspape rs, mo re and more, concentrate
their coverage on unimportant local or
regioTlal news, Or cover the big issues
with reg ional bias, parroti ng the as sumed concepts their Own readers fi nd
acceptab le, furt her, news of rea l import is often shoved to the back pages,
if covered at all. For thi s reason, the
reading public is not exposed to key
events as it should be.
Clayton -

Ambouodor College

Outspoken Wes t German Professor Wa ldemar Besson ta lks w ith PLAIN
TRUTH report ers . Herr Be sson wishe d t ha t the Unite d Sta te s would " quit

apo logizin g " for be ing the world ' s biggest power. He a cknowledged , " if
Germany w e re in your position o f power, WE wou ldn ' t apolog ize for it."

cially Weslern Europe? Wou ld the
Europeans then feel compell ed to cast
ofT American leadersh ip - to unite as a
new superpowe t bloc and chart their
own independent course?

T hese men at the conference didn't
know. Oh yes, they expressed opin ions
in high-sounding language. But soluti ons to big problems confronting
America and the world?

Not at Ihis conference.'
But you

(till

know -

and you need

to knoll'.'
Pro blems -

But No Solutions !

The assembled IIbrains" in New
Jersey al l too often adm itted they
weren 't looki ng for any so lutions. O ne
of the co-chairmen reminded the dele·
gates on the fourt h day of the con·
ference that they had gathered to "de·
fine problems, not to find solutions."
A European delegate told hi s peers
during one sess ion that he was happy
to hea r that "our task is to formu late
guestions, not to look for answers."
A yOllng British delegate affirmed h is
belief that HWe must reject the idea of
a tota l solution" to any great problem .
So it was practically pre-ordained that
this conference produce little if any
fruit. I nstead of desperately trying to
rc\'erse mank ind's all-too-obvious head·
long plunge to oblivion, these thi nkers

engaged in what amou nted to a lesson
on failure .
Commenting on a cr itic's complai nt
that the confe rence was a fai lure, noted
hi storian Arthur M. Schl esinge r, Jr.
agreed: ((No doubt this is so. I've never
been to a conference which I would
call a success."
What an alarming age we live in!
Never have wo rld events been so
swift-moving, so fearfully unpredictable
and sO ea rthshaking in portent. And
never have men - both small and great
- been so disoriented, confused and at
such a loss to understand what is happening.
W hy'
T he answe r is simple. Few today
possess the five simple - yet vital and
profoulld - KEYS whi ch are so necessary to understand the impact world
<:venls will have on your fulure.
Briefly these five keys are (1) an
up-to-date know ledge of importallt current events; (2) a proper evaluation
of history; (3) knowledge of what
h uman nature IS and how it acts; (4)
knowledge or the historical identity of
major nations; and (5) the most important key - the reporting of advance news. ]n other words, news of the
future accurately predicted beforehand.
O n every one of these key facto rs
PLAIN TRUTH magazine Imlike

The

But many don't even read the ncws
at all!
An interesting survey was made public
cad y in 1968. It revea led that one·third
of the Un ited States popu lation, mud1
of that portion with less than a high
schoo l ed ucation and an ann ual inCome of less than $7,500, knows little
about wo rld affairs and is insu lated
from inro rmation about them.
The survey's director, Dr. Joh n P.
Robinson of the University of M ichigan
discovered that poorer people with little
education (lrarely come in contact with
any printed materials, even those pictorial magazines for people 'who can't
read,' which deal with world events
and international affairs." Dr. Robinson
further noted that th is class of individua l tends to sw itch stations when
information, documentary-type program
turns up on tclevision or radio.
But average or "below average" ci tizens arc by no means alone in thei r
failure to comprehend the wo rl d sce ne.
Many of the intellectuals, as well,
despite their high l. Q.'s, are seemingly
incapable of grasping the big picture
of what's happening in the U. S. and
Britain and around the world . H ere
at the JACr: conference onc delegate)
an otherwise bri ll iant young member of
the British Parliament, confessed to his
colleagues that he was incapable of cocrectly analyzing even the major trends
in Western Society!
The worl d is indeed in confusion !
Peop le, regard less of their station 10

(Coll/illlled all page 38)
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INAUGURATION
(Col1til1l1ed /r01ll page 3 )
staff. ready to begin in earnest the work
of governing the world's single greatest
nation.
The N ixon Administration will bring
changes. New faces and personalities.
New procedures and policies and new
approaches to problems both new and
old. Certain d1anges have already been
made. There may even be arranged
temporary "peace" in certain parts of the
world now torn by war and violence.
But will there be world peace? A
pemuwent sollltion to the myriad prob·
lems that p lague us?

The PLAIN TRUTH

JemMie",.' H e [God] will issue His
Laws and announce H is Decrees from
there. He will arbitrate among the
nations, and dictate to strong nations
far away. They wi ll beat th eir swords
into plowshares and their spears into
pruning hooks; nati ons sha U no longer
fight each other, fo r all war will end .
There will be universal peace, and all
the military academies and training
camps will be closed down. Everyone
will live quietly in his own home in
peace and prosperity, for there will be
nothing to fear. The Lord H imself has
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promised this" (1sa. 2:2-4 Li·ving
Prophecies translation).
What a wonderful peaceful world it
wi ll be when the GovefJImelll OF GOD
is established on this earth! That time
is just aroun d the corne r.
Our attractively printed and colorful
booklet Th e IVonder/iii W orld T omorrow - What It Will Be Like gives the
exciting overview of this happy, peaceful
world. Write today and ask for your
free copy. Learn how YOlt can become a
pa rt of a thrilling new world that will
exceed your fondest hopes and wiJdest
dreams.

The answer seems to have eluded
this world's diplomats!
The Way to World Peace
Man may temporarily bring "peace"
to some areas of the globe. But the hard
truth is that il is titled), impossible for
mall to bring abolll permanent and lasting worldwide peace BY HIMSELF. Even
the best and most capable of men. Even
those who are utterly dedi cated to this
task and totally sincere. There is a
source that tells us why!

THE WONDERfUL
WORLD TOMORROW
What It Will Be Like

God says of men; "The way of peace
have they not known" (Rom. 3:l7).
Man is simply incapable of governing
himself peacefull y and justly. He doesn't
know the way to peace. Slowly and painfully he is writing this lesson in blood
and anguish, but he has 1101 yet learned
it. Soon howeve r, all mcn everywhere
will be forced to acknowledge this in·
controvertible fact.
But is man then doomed to unending
war and violence until he destroys
himself?
The wo nderfu l answer is NO.'
There is a way to world peace - and
it is going to be instituted SOOIl . That
way is described in the passage upon
wh ich President Nixon placed his hand
as he too k the oath of office. H ere in
modern language is the full context of
what Mr. Nixon pointed to, but which
world leaders, it seems, do not understand.
"But in the last days . .. the ll'hole
world will be ruled by the L ord from

THE WONDERFUL WORLD TOMORROW - Write for this
highly illustrated vital booklet - FREE of charge, Mai ling addresses in staff box on inside front cover ,

THE SAGA OF "FREDDIE,"
THE PHANTOM FUNGUS
.. . who didn'l exisl
Reading of a " trial marriage" between algae and fungi may
not sound very e xciting. But evolution' s fumbling attempts
to explain the phenomenon of fungi grow funnier as you
follow the foolish fables . IF evolution happened - then HOW
did it? Read, In this re vealing article, the case of the
phantom fung i.
by Garner Ted Armstro ng
( most people probabl y call
them moss) g row almost anywhere.
They' re the world 's hardiest
plants (a nd that's what they are - two
separate plants), existing where no other
plant life can, growing on the bark of
trees, on d ecaying wood, on rocks, on
the so il, and on each other.
T

L

I CHEN S

Evolu tioni sts speak of these little
plants as the "lowliest" o f all plants.
They were even du bbed the "poor trash
of the plan t ki ngd om" by a long-dead
scientist, who, myst ified by their inexplicable characteristics, disposed of them
with a casual sw ipe o f the cvolution isfs
pen.
But the lichens of the wo rld cannot

be d ism issed so eas ily.
Actually, they p resent one of the most
difficult of all probl ems for evolu tionists. H ere's how .
W atch Out for T hat First Step!
As we have shown in many past
articles, evo lu tioni sts begin their theo rizing with a ready- made un iverse, solar
system, and ea rth. They then begi n to
specu late on how LIFE came to be on the
ea rth. W e have shown their ideas of
life origin ating in extreme heat, extreme cold, or osc illation between th e

two; Or from "cracks in rocks" to
"pol ka-dotted air bubbles in the sea."
Evo lution ists chee rfu lly adm it they do
not entertain the idea · of any sudden,
special creation for even a moment.
They begin with the assumption there
!S NO GOD. T o still spemltlle, at th is
late "tech no logical and scientific'· era,
that there 11.1 lGllT be a God wou ld be
cons ide red with utmost contempt and
disdain by lTIany a confi rmed evo lutionist.
As also shown, in pas t articles in th is
magazine, evolutionists grow most
DOGMATIC In
th eir insistence their
theo ries arc cor rect. Evolution has, itself,
evolved into a strange reJip,ioll, whose
ad herents admit they accept its basic,
beginning tenets on sheer fAIT H .
But once profess ing their FAITH that
a creat ion is poss ible wi thout a C reator;
tha t laws arc possib le without a Lawgiver; th at LIF E is possible without a
l ifeg ive r; that int ricate design is possible
wit hout a Designer; evolutionists find
they have inheri ted a vast nu mber of
headaches and problems.
Ultimately, they begin attributing the
cha racteristics of Iho"ghl, careful select iOI1, preplann: ng, organizat ion, pl/rpose,
even craftin ess or clOming to PLA N TS.

So let's hear it fo r evolutionists. T hey
have built for themselves a completely
INSURMOUNTABLE obstacle, and have
been busil}' try ing to get around it fo r
decades. As if to coin an impossible
slogan patterned after that fo und in
some shops and businesses ("The diffi·
cult \ve do immediately, the imposs ible
takes a l ittle longer"), evolution has
announced, as it were, HThe di ffi cu lt we
explain in a few paragraphs - the im·
possi bl e we di sm iss in less than one."
But, o nce havi ng taken that fi rst
giant stride - dismissal of the Bible
and any remote possibility of the
existence of a Divi ne Creator - evol ution fi nds itself fa ll ing head long into
d ifficu lties compounded by impossIbil ities until it seems there is no way
out.
H ere's the way it works.
D o Plants uPlan" to "Survive" ?
A noted special ist of " lichenology"
has said, "Their [lichens'] radical
evolutiONary i11no'va/ion - the employment of liv ing algae to furnis h them
with the primary products of photosynthesis - has nonetheless enab led
them to in fi ltrate ecological niches on
ea rth where nothing else can su rvive"

;;
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(Scielltific Americm/, October, 1959,
"Lichens" by M ackenzie Lamb, p. 144
-- em phasis ours th roughout article).
W ow! Th ink of t h at~ first, the little
inseparable, cooperating plant colony is
called primitive, "poor trash," and
"low liest" of all plants - and then,
when its characteristics seem impossible
to explain, it is suddenly given the
power of PLANNING, of SELECTION, of
PUR POSE} and even of DIRECTION AND
ORGANIZATION.

Look at that 'luote again -

carefully.

W hat Evolutionists A dmit
T he author admitted that, from the
evolutionary point of view, the lichens
seem to have achieved some sort of
UNUSUAL (he said ((radical") new
method (that's "innovation" translated) in the evolutionary way of things,
T hat means this plant comes in for
some sort of special notice. A fadical
plant, it's called,
Further, the li ttle lichen is said to
somehow employ (utilize, man ipulate,
hi re, use, gain by, or exploit) living
algae, It does this, so the story goes,
so it will be FURNISHED with the
p rimary products of photosynthesis
(allowing it to SU RVIVE!). T his, then,
further enables (equips, prepares, and
provides) them to iI/filtrate Ca sneaky
maneuver, indeed) var ious ecological
niches ( little interdependent living
spaces in a vast, complex system of
life where nothing lives or dies to
itself, but is dependent on other things )
on earth where NOTHING E LSE CAN
SURVIVE!

But HOW did our first little lichen
do such an amazing thing?
Does a liche11, which is TWO living
things - an alga and a fungus, living
in inseparable harmony - thi nk, plan ,
and ca rry ollt that plan ned purpose?
It would seem evolution, having denied
there is any intell igent MIND t hat COULD
have thought out, planned, and

Gelltry -
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A MARVELOUS ASSOCIATION
- Photos s how red-brown and
g ree n liche n g rowin g on tre e
bar k. Li che n is a n amazin g e xa mple of close a ssocia ti on between
two totally diffe re nt plantsal ga e and fu ngi.
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LICHEN -

BEAUTIFUL COVERING GARMENTS -

A riot of colorful

lichens blanket bare rocks and dull bark to produce beautiful pastoral scenes .
These same lichens contribute a practicol benefit in nature's cycles -

reveals .

as article
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executed a great PURPOSE here below,
begins almost automaticall y, without
realizing it, assigni ng ~ntell i gence and
even wit and cunning to mere P LANTS!
Is
and
1 :25
that

there any connect ion between thi s
the statement found in Romans
- the chapter of the Bib le
deaJs directly with evolutionary

thought - where it challenges those
"Who ch anged the truth of God into a
li e, and worsh ipped and served the
erea/llre mo re than the Creator, who is
blessed for ever. Amen."
Many times, in read ing evolutiona ry
works, one is struck by a sense of
real and sincere A WE on the part of
many - when look ing at the various
life forms on this ea rth. T here is a
near·worshi pfliI admiration of the
var ious "abil ities" and "adaptabi lities"
of CREATURES - but NEVER ONE WORD
OF

PRAISE

FOR

T HE CREATING!

THE

ONE

WHO

OlD

An important point to

remember.
Usually, it angers some evolution ists
to be asked, I<B ut whi ch came firs t the ch icken or th e egg?" But in the
study of the fi rst ph antom fungithe question, ph rased sligh tly d iffe ren tly,
must be asked. W h ich DID come first,
the fungus or the alga?
T h e Case o f th e P han tom F ungi
- o r, "Fredd ie, the F reel o ading
Fungus Fumbles Ag ain "
H aving already ascribed near persona li ty to a designing li ttle lichen let's follow the evolutionary pattern of
things for the moment, and t ry to
imagine the 1Jery first Hradical in novation" in the fetid fie ld of fung i.
Let's take an imaginary journey way,
way back in time - to the time when
there we"e no lichens. Since evolution
assures us ALL li fe evolved, includ ing
lichens, algae, fungi, worms, fis h and
you too - it should not be unfair of
us to let our fertile imaginations
conjure up little Fredd ie - a freefloating, freeload ing, phantom fungus
spore - hanging suspended in the air on
a primeval forest Aoor. H ow he got
the re is an insurmountable d ifficulty an impossibi lity - but, fo ll owing the
Jead of evolution, let's dism iss that as
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not worthy of our not ice or cur iosity,
and get on 'with the story.
Freddie exists - all alone. (Actua lly,
if he is part of a lichen, H E CAN'T
do thi s.) .
Why'
Licheno logists themse lves say that
the types of fungi that make up the
(olony of life of a lichen CANNOT
ex ist SEPARATELY from the algae of
the l ichen itself. W hile other fungi
do exist separately, the fun g i of m icroscopic plants which li ve in the association ca lled "lichens" do not exist alone
and, as you sh all see, they CANNOT.
Nevertheless, again dismissing this
indism issable imposs ibi lity in less than
one paragraph (we must be fait h fu l
. . fait h ) let's
to the theory - er
get on with the tale.
F reddie is about to find a compatible
little alga. let's name her "Alice" the
adaptable Iittle alga.
Freddie, hanging suspended in the
air (as true funga l spores sometimes
do) is carr ied away by a wayward
puff of wi nd. Suddenly, he finds
himself in th e cl utch es of little Alice
in wo nderland (which is the case since it's all pure fantasy, anyway).
She grabs him in a vicious, primeval
embrace - right there on the forest
Aoor. Together, they begin surviving
in a lotally different manner than ever
before (actually lichen fungi didn't sur·
vive before, since science proves they
CANNOT survive aIone, anyhow).
But th is is imposs ible! Freddie Cdn't
freeload. He ca n 't float free, either.
Why?
Let's let
explain.

lichcnologists

themselves

Why F red d ie's Fabled F reeload ing
Fai led
A lichen is composed of a fungus
and an alga. Both of these are microscopic plants wh ich live in dose association with each other. Each contributes
to the welfare of the other by storing
water, mak ing food, providing "roots"
for attach ment to bark, tree roots, rocks,
and soil.
Fungi wh ich are fo und in hchens
(li chen fungi) NEVER grow alone, as

other species of fungi do. But the algae
of lichens (lichen algae) do occur in a
free living state, devoid of any fungus
partner.
T he algal cells in lidlens do the
work. Thty manufacture food fo r both
the fungus and the alga. Blft, if the
lichen fungi h ad to depend on the ir
OWN abi lity to synthes ize food, they
wou ld guick ly die, since they have no
means of photosynthesis. StilJ, fungi
playa very vita l role in the survival of
lichens. They provi de the structure
wh ich entangles and binds together th e
who le microscop ic system of the lichen.
T h e fung i also serve as storage tanks
for water and fat which prov ide survival during dry seasons. (When the
plant body of lichen is wetted by rain, it
quickly absorbs and imbibes th ree to
thirty-five times its own weight in
water! - ~ 11 this in preparation for the
dry season.) The fungus also provides
:1 system of rh izines or "roots" wh ich
anchor the lichen body securely to the
rock, bark, or soil.
But one of the real problems for
Freddie would have been HOW T O
REPRODUCE. It's all well and good to
"imagine" that Alice and Freddie "lived
happily ever after" but how cOllld they
have - if they never existed in the first
p lace?
T h e Sex Q u estion
Lichens do reproduce. But even
lichenologists aren't sure HOW, in some

We/h _
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LICHEN FRUITING BODY
Tiny, co ra l-lik e g rowth s called
isidia, grow ing around rim of
fruit ing bo dy - shown in compa rison to a dim e. So me li chen
fruitin g bodi es are less than half
th e size of a pinhe ad . Others are
large r than the on e shown. Co ralli ke isidia are ea sily broken off
a nd scattere d an ingenious
mea ns of li che n dispersion ! Th e se
growths are co mpose d of both
alga e and fun g i, a nd are therefore ca pable of growing and
reprodu ci ng th e original lichen
perfe ctly.
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cases. The li chen plant body is made up
of mature cells of algae an d fung i. The
algae within the plant body reproduce
by sim ple ce ll d ivision. H owever, the
fllllgi wi th in the lichen have a tota lly
different method of reproducing.

has no such st ructure. M o reover, its
spo re sacs, which appear infrequentl}',
con ta in spores which, at least under
laborato ry conditions, seem to be incapable of germinati on. The situation
is ellig matic .. ."

There is a fruiting body, or an
lCapothecium" on the surface of the
li chen. Somehow withi n th is "fru iting
body " are fo rmed liny. microscopic
spores - some so light that, like we
imagined Preddie, they wi ll hang suspended in the air, above the lichen ,

Enigmatic though it may appear the little plants DO reproduce, and in
a manner so as to puzzle the specialists
who study them.

un ti l a puff off wind carries them away.
H ow did they get in to the air ? The ripe
spores arc fo rcibly ejected from the
cup-s haped apothecium. By the feet of
anim als o r bi rds, or by the wayward
winds, the little spores arc carried about
at random. Actually, some of the lidlens
p roduce structures that are actua ll y a
complete litt le "baby lid , en" ready to
attach itself to a rock or tree, an d begin
a new life.
Some lichens have rows of these
l ittle cup-shaped sac-li ke fru iti ng bodi es.
Others have larger, sauce r-shaped spore
produ ce rs which ooze out droplets of
gluey slime. Some are black, some
brightly colored. They are "nature's basic
co lors" that provi de interest to every
forest scene - or even add colo r and
variety to the rocks in the tundra of the
far no rth, or the bark of trees in a rain
fo rest.
T he fun ga l spores must somehow encounter fr ee-living algae cells of j/lSt
the right kind.

Some lichens prod uce spores whi ch
mu st un ite with algae - whil e others
prodLJ ce tiny pi eces of lichen, on a mi croscopic scale. But som e lichens
apparently depend on spore mak ing
w ithin their own fruiting bodies . But
"unsure" as this method of reproductio n
mig ht appea r, the lichen spec ies propagated by th is method do 9uite we ll
- they live- they surv ive - they exist.
And , fur ther, one type of lichen is not
necessa rily any mo re wid espread than
the other.
Said the author already q uoted, "Tn
f act, one of the comm oner lichens found
on rocks in eastern North Ameri ca the rock tr ipe ( Umbilica ria papulosa)

A P erp lexing Myster y
Said one author, "T he ro le that spo res
play in the propagation of lichens is
co mpleteLy m,kIl OUJ1l, (or no One has
ever followed the develo pment of a
li chen thallus from a germ in ated fun gal
spore . .. \VI c mu st admit that the most
significant aspect of li chensJ their reproduction, is STILL A MYSTE RY."
(L ICHEN H ANDBOOK, A Guide to the
Lichew of EaJtem No rth America , by
M ason E. H ale, Jr., p. 32.)
H ow about that ? Still a mystery and after decades and decades - actually more than a century, of study.
But let's in vestigate a further impossible, insurmoun table d ifficu lty for
Fredd ie and Ali ce - back there in th e
di m reaches of time when there were
no li chens around , whatever.
For years, scientists have conducted
variolls laboratory experiments with
lichens - trying to somehow create a
"syn theti c" lichen . Not that they
"manufacture" algae, Or fungi - which
they cannot do - but that they attempt
to combine livin g algae and fu ngi to
f orm a " laboratory-produ ced " lichen ,
And how are intell igent, cautious,
pai nstaking scientists prog ress ing 111
these experi me nts?
"I n vi ew of th ese resu lts can it now
be said that a true lichen synthes is has
been effectcd ? T he answer to this
q uestion m ust be NO." ( A Con/rib,,lion Tou1a/'d Lichen SjlJJtheJis, by VernOn Ahmadji.n, p. 60.)
H ow about that? Scientists aren' t
able, after years of expe rimentation, to
do in a modern labortltory what they
seem to expec t of Freddi e and Alice
WIT HOUT any interference from any
outsid e intelli gence whatever.
T he same author admitted,

"Th e

ulti mate goal of nearly all lichen physio logical investigations has been tli e
syn th es is of a lichen thallus from the
com ponent fung us and alga. Th is
seems in theory to be a simple, logica l
step, but in no other phase of lichenology has there been such a pel'SiJtel1t

failllre."
As a matter of fact, scientists have
found that, in their attempts to synth et ica lly combi ne algae and fung i in
labo rato ries, the algae are sometimes
des fr oyed b}' what ap pears to be toxic
excretions f rom th e fu ngus when they
are subjected to an art ifi cia l attempt to
comb ine them.
Th e laborato ry experiments to combi ne algae and fun g i in to a li chen have,
for the most partJ created a cal1cerOJ(J
growt h of fu ngal tissue wh ich ultimately destroyed themselves and the
algae in the culture.
Yet, in Hnature," as most choose to
call it, lichens are de licate, intricately
balanced, hea lthy li ttle creatu res - so
m uch so, that they are hardi est of all
plants, surviving in su b-ze ro climates as
well as in the tropics - and are, in some
lofty elevati ons o r far northern latitudes, virtuall}' the onl), life around !
Proof o f a C rea tor
So there you have it - the admission
that sc ience, begin ning wi th algae and
fu ng i, and of the RIGHT KIND , CANNOT cause them to unite into an harinto one un it, a
moni ous colo ny li (h e~" in the laborato ry ! Y et, they in sist that lichens EVOLVED from origi nal
algae and fu.ng i ACCIDENTALLY !
No, the close r you look into the great
creat ion around YOll, the more you arc
FORCED to admit the ex istence of a g reat
Super-1NTEL LI GE NCE that THOUG HT
OUT, deJiglletl, and plallned an int ricately balanced creation!
Almi ghty God says H E CREATED all
that is. And you can PROVE it - because it is the truth!
Evo luti0n says all life evolved gradu all y -- f rom " resi dent fo rces" and
so-call ed " natura l causes," wilhOltt any
sudden, or special, creati on.
Th at's a liehely .rtory.

How Ambassador College fills

TODAV'S KNOWLEDGE GAP
Despite today's " explosion" in scientific and technical
knowledge, an astounding KNOWLEDG E GAP exists in a ll
fields of human endeavor. Here's how Ambassador College
I S fiLLING that gap and how YOU can reap the benefits.
by Richard H. Sedl iacik
But experts tell LIS
that in just tell yetl!'s, sc ientifi c
and tech nica l knowledge has
dOl/bled. Yet an A LARMING "knowledge

are locked in a gigantic arms racc.
A ll the world lives under the cow/aut
threat o f nuclear annihilation! And
then there is the war in Vietnam.

And so, afler a year or two of this
"high('r" education, most are convinced
th at the answers to th e big questions
o f life are unattainable, And the resu lt?

gap" ex ists in this modern, pulsating
20th Century space age!

What about worl d hea lth ? H as the
modern uexp los ion" In kn owledge
really made us any h ealthier tod ay?
W hy can't modern medicine stop, or
rather PREVENT, a di sastrous Au epidemi c, heart di sease, ca nce r o r even
the commOn cold?

D esp ite today 's tremendous increase
in know ledge, there are morc problems
than eve r before! H umanity is literally
destroying itself - physically, menta lly,
economically, socially and spiritually
- by an appalling lack of true know l·
edge.

Does today's tremen dous accumulation of knowledge answer the truly
BIG cluestions of life? Why don' t the
worl d' s universities and colleges tell
liS WHY we are alive, W H ERE we
rcally came fr om, an d where we arc
headed ?

W hat the world h as today is false
know ledge, mirkn owledge and scientific knowledge that is being put to
a \'(lRONG USE. W hen it cOines to
lea rn ing the answers to the rea lly
IMPORTANT questions of life, there
ex ists a tremendous "k nowledge g ap

U

NBELlEVAI3LE!

Knowledge is now estimated to be
doubling every two and one- half
yea rs. By 1975, man's fund of accumulated
know ledge
wi ll double
ever), three m onths - jf present trends
continue!

But what kind of knowledge has
man bee n accumulati ng?

Is the "expl os ion" In knowledge
revealing the way to peace, prosperity,
good h ea lth, happiness?
W H AT Kn ow ledge
W h ile in London, England a few
months ago, T visited the British War
Museum. Th ere T saw many of the
weapons used in W orld W ar 11 which have long since become 0 11/wodeel. A lso on di spl:'ty were German
V-I and V -2 rockets o f the type
that raineJ down sudden destruction,
and fi ll ed Lond o ners with S/tlrk terrOr
during that " war to end all wars."
Today, just twenty·five short yea rs
later, the techn ology o f rocketry - is
so (u/V(Ulceel, the United States has
already sent a mann ed spacecraft
(lfO/flIt! the m oo" a"d back! And if
all goes acco rd ing to schedu le, U. S.
astronauts will set foot ON THE MOON
later this year! That is just how far
modern scien ce and technology has
taken us today.
But has all thi s vast aco lll1Ulat ion
of scientific and techn ical knowledge
.w.mlght us wod d PEACE? T oday th e
United States and the Soviet Union

IVh a/ lies beyond detllh? ]s human·
k in d simply the result of lovesick
amoeba? Or is there a great and
wonde rfu l PURPOSE fo r our drawing
breath here on ea rth ?
TH ESE QUESTIONS
INC!

NEED ANSWE R·

But why, in an age when know ledge
being mu ltipli ed repcated ly, are
these impo rtant questions being i[!, IIored
by the educators? T hey ought to be
tell ing liS the answers!

IS

Pitfalls o f M od ern Edu ca tio n
T he reason students arc not learning
the answers to the importan t questions
o f life is because their teachers do
110/ hfwe the tlllswers .themselves.'
Today the wo rl d's colleges and
univers ities tell us there are no absolutes. Professo rs teach their students
th at truth IS " relative." "Situation
eth ics" determ ine one's con duct today.
Students are taught th at wh atever
Jeefll.f right to them is "truth ."

H ow the Ga p Is Being F ill ed
T here is only onc ed ucational inst itution on earth whi ch is fi ll ing this
incredible gap. Besides producing The
WORLD TOMORROW educational radio
and TV prog rams and prin ting th e magazine you are now reading, it also
p~lbl is h es the AMBASSADOR COLLEGE
CORRESPON DENCE COU RSE . T h is course
is publis hed as part of the wo rldwide
educational program of Ambassador
Co llege.
The Ambassador College Correspondence Course is really d ifferent.
T hi s dynam ic down-to·earth course of
understanding pulls no pund1es. It
te ll ~
the truth straight from the
shott ld er! You've neve r seen any
course like it before!
Literally dozens of different subjects
of vital interest are revealed and made
clear with the help of th is cou rse,
It is des ign ed to show you the real
meaning beh ind today 's world chaos,
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and the purpose for human ex istence.

But

H OW

IS

the Correspondence

Course ab le to fd l th is yawn ing
know ledge gap? H ow is it able to
supply vital knowledge thi s world's
great educators do not possess? And
why IS it able to speak with
AUTHOR ITY?

It is because the editors of the
Ambassador COllege Corresponden ce
Course have dared to go to the ON E
SOU RCE which makes the re(1l meaning
of frig htening worl d conditions PLAIN
- which does give the right mlJWers
and the sure JO/Illions!
This common-sense, astonish ingly
clear source of understand ing makes
sense. Yet it seems rather paradox ical
that the book 'which is the world's

best seller -

but is least understood-

shou ld h ave the true answers wh ich
aJl others have fai led to produce.
So, very frank ly, the editors of the
Correspondence Course d raw on the
Bible) combined wi th au[ worldwide
sources of info rmation. We d raw on
it without apo logy and without in terpretation - just as it is ~
This book reveals th e laws and
princip les wh idl man is lfJ1dble to
for
h imself - knowledge
discover
which is otherwise utterly inaccessi bl e
to the m ind of ma n !
For example: God d id not di rectly
explain the law of g ravity in the
Bible. He equipped man with the
powers and abilities to discove r the
law of gravity for h imself.
But man has never been able to
discover whtll he is, an d why he w as
put here on earth - whether there
is a real PUR POS E f or h uman li fe,
or whtlt th at purpose is. M an h as
not been able to discover the true
way to peace) happiness, abund ant
well -being and rea l success! Schools
and colleges do teach students how
to earn a living- but they fai l to
teach them hoUJ to live!
T h is course reveals all th is -

and

more.
It glVCS the true approach to
the acquisition of knowledge in the
fiel ds o f hi story, ed ucation, psychol ogy,
home economics, sociology and the

health sciences. It reveals basic pr inCi ples concern ing bus in ess, commerce,
science, the arts, law, government,
p hilosophy and religion.
It also exp lains our modern 20th
Century space age. It shows us HOW
peace, prospe rity, success and happiness
are coming to all the world wi thin
a few years 1
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the Correspondence Course. I am
delig hted, overwhelmed! T h is IS the
most inte resting and en lightening
course of study I have ever undertaken. ] can hard ly wait for Lesson
2: and if Lesson 1 is any indication
of wh at is to come, then please
know that I will be correspond ing.
for a long time to come."

J.

You C AN U nd erstand I
T he most vital and
important
q uestions of life are thoroughly gone
into in the monthly lessons of the
Ambassador College Correspondence
Course. T hi s course is fu lly ilJ ustrated
and is present ly composed of 52 sixteen·
page lessons - with more on the way.
Upwards of 12.5,000 enthusiastic
students around the world are enrolled
in the Ambassador Co llege Correspondence Course - now printed in the
English, French, Ge rman and Spanish
languages. These people are from all
walks of life. And they are learning
fo r the first time there IS HOPE for
th e fut ure - that th ere arc sollltiOllS
to the abso lu tely terrifying,
an d
seem ingly inso luble problems of today.
T hese students are learning the laws
wh ich lead to success, financial seCllrit)'
and a HAP P Y, ABUNDANT LIFE. H ere are
a few excerpts from among the thousa nds of letters our stu dents have written to the Editor.

W. S.,

Lo ndon, England

A Canadian

wrote

the

fo llowing

letter:
"Before hearing The WORLD TOMOR ROW broadcast J had many unanswe red
questions th at were so big that a psych iatrist was unw illing to answer them
for $20.00 a visit. The only answe r I
received from him was that I should
take a trip to Europe, go hunting, roam
the countryside to get close to nature,
take up sai l boating, get married, etc.
T his didn't answer anyone of my
questions. T h rough The WORLD T o·
MORROW broadcasts and the Ambassador
Coll ege Correspondence Course I have
received d irect and workab le answers
to all my q uestions. I am now learning
the real purpose in life and receiving
blessings beyond my wildest dreams."
Student, Vancouver,
B. C, Canada

F rom England comes thi s enthusiastic letter:

From M ilwaukee, Wisconsin comes
this letter:

"] have just received Lesson 1 of

"Since I had the advantage of a good
deal of th is wo rl d's education, I feel
qualified to make this next statement.
Alth ough th e Correspondence Course is
written so that anyone who can read
can eas ily do the work; in quality and
thorough ness of instruction, it is easily
th e equivalent of courses given for
college credit by the better co ll eges and
universities. It is rea lly superior ... ."

INS IDE REPORT ON
IND IA
Space did not permit us to
pub li sh th e third article of the
Ind io se ri e s in this issue . Be sure
to read the final installment,
"'ndia's Uncertai n Future" in the
March number.
The article wil l di scuss India ' s
a ge -old p roblems of illiteracy,
poverty, over. populati o n and
food shortage . Also dis cuss ed will
be India ' s ex periment with democracy and why it ha s been
largely un successful . 111e problem
of communism overtaking India
will a lso be ana lyzed in depth.

Another comments:
"I have just completed my first four
lessons of the Correspondence Course.
Suddenly 1 realized the amazing change
in my u nderstandi n g as I recalled the
days before I eve r requested the course.
II has he lped move me out of complete
m isundersta ndi ng, myth, guesswork and
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bewi lderment. The comments in The
PLAIN TRUTH magazine about the
wonderful course, I used to regard
subtly. But now I also share those other
people's g reat enthusiasm."
Edward M.,
H anford , Ca li fornia
Don't Delay -

Act Now

Y ou, too, can begin to share these
same experiences. You CdJI begin to
UNDERSTAND the know ledge th at really
counts!
The only qualifi cation necessary for
taking th is course is the abil ity to read.
No pri or college tra ining o r other
advanced educat ion is necessary. These
lessons are plainly written so eve n a
child can understand!
And remember - the Ambassador
College Co rrespondence Course is absolutely FREE of any tuition cost to you!
Your lessons h ave ah-etul), bee·l1 paid for
by others who are vo luntarily helping
to send this cou rse to the wo rld as an
educati ona l public se rvice WITHOUT ANY
COST whatsoever. You may continue
recei ving monthl y lessons as long as you
wish . But you'll never be billed or
so li cited in any way!
Wi ll you let the Ambassado r College
Correspond ence Course fill )'0111' kn owledge gap? You can begin by writing
to the Edito r and requesting your first
exciting monthly lesson. (See inside
front cover for the addresses.)
You'll be g lad you did.
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• Apparently ),011 misunderstood Jhe
pllrp ose of Th e PLAl N TRUTH. IVe a,-e
EDUCATORS. and Oll 0 111' sJa/J afe a
IlIImber of SCIEN TISTS. Sillce, however, most evol/IJioJlisJI DO NOT spend
tnne edllcating the pllblic as to its
iJlddeqllllcies, bllt give Ihe impression
evollllioll is tl FACT, we of The PL AIN
TR UTH fee l it is a VITAL part of our

mission to exp oJe the MYTH of evollftiot!
tlU empty FA ITH (admitted by lellding
evo/lltiollists Ihemse/-ves). Y ONr feelings
of the ((,rpecict/izdtion" of religion and
science are PRECISELY why there is sllch
desperate need of a 1111lgltzine like The

(u

PLAIN TRUTH .
" Please hel p me. My eight- and nineyea r-olds are both in the second grade
and came home yesterday informing me
that they are an im als! J t ried to explain
to them that God had created animals.
then humans, and we are human. J do
not beli eve in evoluti on, and neith er do
I want my children to believe in anyth ing so stup id, silly, childi sh, and so
wro ng. But - well, at their ages how
are they to kn ow who to bel ieve, th eir
teachers and books or m e, th ei r mother?
M rs. ]. C. M .,
Estill, South Carolina

• lr?e'll send YO Il more of the type
articles objected to by th e previolls letter - they're probably the best help
available for YOllr 8- and 9-year olds.

READERS SAY
(Continued trom. inside f ront cover)
... Though the theory of evolution may
be wrong, as you claim it is, I feel that
proo f of its veracity shou ld be left to
the scientists, and that discussions o f it
would be more in place in a scientific
journal than in a rel igious o ne. In short,
your job shoul d be to help bring about
the love of fe ll owman an d brotherhood ; that is the foundation of western
religion, not to disprove biological
th eorems."
William R .,
Flushing, New York

"I would like to thank Garner T ed
for talking about what is really happening in Korea on The WORLD TOMORROW program. I spen t fo urteen months
stationed nea r the D.M.Z. I sat in a
fox hole and helped guard against in filtration from North Korea. There was
hard ly a nigh t th at went by without
something happening. A number of my
buddies were k ill ed. The people back
in the U. S. don't hear all th at happens
there .. . few peo pl e heard the truth !"
Wayne R .,
Myrtle, Mississippi

"Your sem i-annual letter did answer
some questions very well but left mc
'dangling in midair' mentally. I never
realized th at such an organization existed
unti l your letter. I never knew that such
a magazine as The PLAIN TRUTH with
its 'understanding' was in print - and
with no gimmicks, no membership or
fees. It all seemed too good to be true
- too honest to be norlllal in these
days. My having been the Presi dent of
the San Francisco Better Business Bureau, I think you' ll probably understand
my 'dangling' expression. J h aven' t h ad
time yet to get the Jjstening habit from
your radio program, but I will!"
Hal K. ,
San Jose) Ca li fornia

Atheists C hallenged

WIat- our

Broadcast

"I've h eard your broad cas ts several
momings now, and you clatm to have
some absolute proof o f the existence of
God, This interests me because I am an
atheist) although I'm not a hippi e or
a revoluti onary. I'm 22 . Personally, I
doubt if you can convince me or many
other atheists, but I couldn't let the
challenge you offered go by. You ' re the
one who said that if I did n 't send in )
it would be because of the possibi li ty
th at you might really h ave conclu sive
proof. W ell, I' m not afraid of that; but
I feel that I wou ld h ave to h ave something o n the order of a supern atural
event happen to me."
Donald H.,
Long Beach, Cali fornia

• And, DOIl(dd, )'0/1

JUJt

might.

• Alld )'0/1 call watch the lVORLD
TOMORROlV 011 teievisioll ill the Bay
Are(l, too - Jee page 38 of this isslfe
for television log.
I<Let me say first of all that your
W ORLD ;OMORROW program h as become a perpetual habit with me. Al though busi ness activity interferes somewhat w ith dai ly li stening, I constantly
look for opportunities for tu ning in to
you r broadcast. As a college g raduate, I
have never heard such a vivid and
descriptive analogy of world events
portrayed as Garner T ed does. I consider
it the pinnacle of versatility and exposure of modern -day h appenings."
Randall ] .,
Atlanta, Georgia
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FROM OUR READERS

HERE

are the Bible answers to
questions which can be answered briefly in a sh ort space. Send j" YOUt
qllestio1lS. While we cannot promise that all questions wi ll find space
for answer in this department, we shall try to answer all that are vital
and in the general interest of our readers.
"My so n and daughter are of

high school age. What instruction
should I give them regarding
dating an d the modern custo m of

'going steady'? I know they need
the benefits of social conract with

those of the opposite sex for their
personality development. But I
don't want to give them the
wrong guidance. What should J
teach my son and daughter?"
This is a vital guestion neglected by
too many parents today.
M any modern-day parents are afraid
to discourage going steady. They're
afraid of what other peop le might say!
Parents, teachers and ministers are

in Co"illSion about moral standards!
T een-tlgen (uk 'where they rtln go j or
the tmth ~ for guidance "a long the way
to marital happ iness. Almost no one, it
seems, has considered that the one who
does know is the God who created
us male and f ('male ~ th e God who set
all laws in motion, an d who revea led
them to us in the Bible.
Perha.ps

YOLl

never have tboughl of th e

Bible as th e fOIl/It/tllioll of all knott'ledge. \'(1here else could one go for the
about social behavior before,
during and aftef marri age!

TRUTH

God intended young peopk to become
aCCJuainted with aile another th rough
right "dating" practices. M ost boys and
girls sta rt dating today as soo n as they
enter their teens and many start before.
This means their childhood is shortened
with early d(fting. which leads to "going
steady/' and often pregnancy and ea rly
marriage.
H ow early

?O

Ameri can youngsters

The apost le Pau.l plain ly said: " FLEE
Every [other] sin that a
man doeth is without the body; but he
that committeth fornication sinneth
(lgaiwt his own body'l ( I Cor. 6:18).
And verses 9 and 10 of this same
chapter say, "Kn ow ye not that the unrig hteous shall not inherit the ki ngdom
o( God? Be not decei ved: neither fomira/m·s, nOf idolaters, no r adulterers nor
effem inate, no r abusers of themselves
with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous,
nor dwnkards, nOr revilers, nor exto rtioners, -rh(dl inherit the kingdom of
C orl."
The Commandment fOfbidding adultery - and all jllicit sex relations ~ was
given to man to pro/eet mtll'l'iage (md
the ftIJJ1ily. When an individual member of a fami ly suffe rs dish onor or disgrace, ALL are wound ed an d hurt!
When a man marries a girl , he not only
jo ins his life to hers , but, in a broader
sense, to her parents, brothers and sisters! She in turn brings her li fe into the
family circle of his blood relatives. So,
premarital relel/ions can invo lve not on ly
the couple, but her ftlmily (md biJ.
In a national poll on teen-agers going
steady, 72% of the girls and 74% of
the boys admitted that dating only one
pe rson leads to more physica l intimacy
than dating more than o ne.
A good principle: don't go stetulJ' lInless YOt( tIre prepared for 1I/ fll'l'itlge (JIld
(Ire pttIJwing to get 1l1tll"l'ied ill the Ilear
fill/Ire. Date a number of girls (Of boys)
and broaden your horizon in dealing
with the opposite sex. Going steady
ope ns the way to forn ica ti on o r to an
early IJ1t1fTiage with the wrong person .
M ore than 20,000 boys and girls between 12 and 15 are marri ed in the
Un ited States ~ T ee n-age marri age hits
hard<:st at those who have been going
slemly Ihe longesl, who come (rom unhappy homes, or who have no plans for
edu cati on beyond the 12th grade.
Divo rces occur six times more often
among those wh o marry und er the age
of 2 1 than among the 2 1.plus brides
and grooms. Statistics indicate 53% of
all teen-age weddings are forred bJI
preg Htmr)l.
When should young people get married ?
In the December, 1968 PL A IN TRUTH ,
(Con/inlled 011 page 40)
FORNICATION.
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begin dating ? Dr. Carl fred B. Broderi ck, professor of family relationships at
Penn State Universit}', has sa id, in an
issue of Nell'Jll 'eek. "We may have to
go down to the second grade to find a
(dateless' class. T en years ago dating
was considered an adventurolls and
unusual activity for a 12-year-old. Today
teachers in many communiti es across the
nati on report that some 9·yea r-olds are
beginning to date and 12-year-olds are
going stetldy. In one middle-class school
district that we studied, 40 percent of
the fifth graders (mostly lO- and 11yea r-old chi ldren) had started to date.
Chil dren should never begin dating
so ea rly in li fe. "Without kn owing
what they are doing, or why, Or what
trouble th ey are headed for, too many
American subteens are ru shing ~ and
be ing rushed ~ into growing lip too
fast and too soon ... Going steady, en'gaged in constant campaigns to captivat e each other o r be captured, the
young boys and girls are involved in
subteen romances , complete with wrap.lfOund dancing and necking," warned
:111 editor of LIF E magazine.
Parents who prom ote ea rl y dating o r
who agree to the practice, fea rful of
bringing on a fam il y war, are directly
responsible for this situation!
Blit what about ugoi ng skady"?
T een-agers assume the te- rm "going
steady" automatically means they can
have more f reedom ill phJSictlf illlimacy.' A couple goi ng steady aSSllmes
they are free to do all the kiss ing and
necking they wish - and even '(go all
the way" without a second thought.
That is sill.

j

1fleSTORYof
for children five to one hundred five
Everyone should know the true story of mankind . In the
guise of scholarship, fables have been substituted for fact.
The evolutiona ry approach has been disproved, and the
Biblical record proved true. Basil Wolverton has made a
sig nificant contribution to the literature of our time by
faithfully sifting out the story of mankind in continuity,
putting the thrilling story in simple and beautiful style for
people all ages.

by Ba sil Wol verton

CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR

VICTORY WITHOUT WAR

THE

people of Judah had assembled in Jerusalem to ask God for protection from a huge
invading army. They were surprised when a Levite
went before the crowd at the temple and announced
that God would spare the nation. ( II O u onicles
20:1-17.)
"God has told me," Jahaziel declared, "to tell
you that He will fight for us 1 There will be no
action necessary from our army. But the Creator
wants us to go out tomorrow to where the 'enemy
is camped, to see for ourselves how H e will deal
with the invaders. He will do this for us because
of the prayers and obedience of our king and
thousands of our people I"
T hree Armies Agai nst God
Jehoshaphat was as surprised as anyone else by
this unusual pronouncement. Matters could have be-

come very awkward if the king had decided that
Jahaziel shou ld prove his statements. God caused
matters to work out by givi ng Jehoshaphat the
capacity to see at once that this man was being
used by God in these critica l hours.
Relieved to hear this almost unbelievable news,
Jehoshaphat fell to his knees and bowed his head
to the ground. The people fo llowed his good
example, remaining prostrate while the king gave
a prayer of thanks. Afterward, the Levites praised
God with an instrumental and choral concert. (II
Chronicles 20:18-19.)
Next morning the army of Judah marched off
to the southeast to meet the invaders at a location
Jahaziel had mentioned in his declaration. Jehoshaphat admonished the people to believe God and
His prophet. The soldiers weren't first to go. They
were led by the Levites, who sang and p layed
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be marching, they came on a gruesome sight. Thouanthems as they moved along. Behind the army
sands of corpses were strewn out before them
came a crowd of the people of Judah, curious to
learn just how God would fight against the enemy.
almost as far as they could see. The Israelites were
by what God was able to do. (II Chronicles
sobered
Meanwhile, only a few miles away, the horde
20: 20-23.)
of Ammonites, Moabites and troops of Seir were
about to grind to a halt
on the march toward Jerusalem. The Moabites and
Ammonites had begun to
regret asking the men
of Seir to join them in an
invasion of Judah. Now,
with victory seemingly
only hours away , they
didn't relish the thought
of sharing the spoils of
that victory with others.
Resentment mounted
with the Moabites and
Ammonites until it led to
a plan to get rid of the
unwelcome allies by turning back from the line of
To the surprise of Jehoshaphat and those with him, many acres of ground were
march and ambushing
strewn with the bodies of the soldiers of Seir, Ammon and Moab .
them from boulders and
Having seen the defeat of their enemies, the
rises on both sides. Taken by surprise and caught
from two directions, the men of Seir were merciIsraelites didn't turn around and walk away. There
lessly disposed of in a short time.
was much wealth in such a great army, and it
In closing in on their victims, some of the
wasn't God's will that it should spoil and corrode
spears and arrows of the Moabites and Ammonites
or become lost. They gathered so much spoil that
overshot so far that some of the attackers became
they found that carrying all of it away at one time
victims. A vengeful attitude quickly developed into
was too much for them. For three· days the men
action between the soldiers of the two nations.
of Judah worked at collecting and carrying away
Some of them started hurling spears and shooting
arms, clothing, food, jewels, gold, silver and other
arrOwS. This was followed by some close combat
valuable articles from the invaders. Next day, bewith swords and knives. More troops joined in to
fore returning to Jerusalem, they assembled to thank
help their comrades.
God for what He had done for them.
Soon all the soldiers were fighting for their
Jehoshaphat led his army back into the capital
lives among themselves. The battle finished only
while thousands cheered in welcome. The Levites
after there was no one left to fight. If any rein the parade resumed their music, inspiring a
mained alive, it was only because they were clever
festive mood to quickly develop among the people.
enough to escape.
The march ended as the king came before the
God Rewards Fairh
temple, where Jehoshaphat reminded the crowd that
although
festivity was in order, a spirit of thankfulWhen Jehoshaphat and his army reached the
ness should come first. (II Chronicles 20:24-28.)
region through which the enemy was supposed to
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News of the strange fate of the enemies of
Judah soon reached the nations to the east and
south of the Dead Sea. Travelers through eastern
Judah told of seeing the vast spread of corpses.
Others later claimed that a whole valley was
strewn with skeletons. The people of Moab,
Ammon and Seir weren't the on ly Ones who were
dismayed by these reports. Rulers of other nearby
countries were troubled by what the mysterious
God of Israel had done. For the next several years
there was peace in Judah. (II Chronicles 20:29-30.)
During the early part of this period of peace,
Jehoshaphat planned to build a fleet of ships at
Ezion-gaber, a port at the end of the east finger
of the Red Sea. This was the same port from which
Solomon had sent ships southward into the Arabian
Sea and to Africa and India and to other distant
easterly lands. Judah's king hoped that he could
be at least half as successful as Solomon had been
in bringing back unique valuables from strange
lands. Unhappily, the plan didn't have God's approval , and for a reason of which Jehoshaphat
should have been quite aware.
After Ahab died, his son Ahaziah became king
of Israel. As the son of Jezebel, he couldn't be
expected to do better than his mother and father.
He had been reared with pagan instruction. He
was allowed to rule Israel for only two years.

"You mean that there is a curse on the
venture?" Jehoshaphat asked unhappily.
"It won't get to the venture stage," Eliezer
replied . "God won't let the ships sail out of the
port. "
After the prophet had gone, the king was very
discouraged. The ships, which were especially large,
were almost ready to be launched. If he withdrew
his workmen and his financial support, the expensive project would have to be taken over by
Ahaziah, who wasn't prepared to handle it alone.
Jehoshaphat felt that he had no choice but to
continue what he had started, at the same time
trusting God would reconsider his situation or that
El iezer had been mistaken about the matter.
After the ships had been launched and fully
outfitted, they lay at anchor in the upper end of
the gulf of Aqabah . The king of Israel and the
king of Judah came to Ezion-gaber to inspect the
fleet before the ships departed on their maiden
voyages.
There was a crowd present, including dignitaries from many parts of the land . Just before
the inspection tour was to take place, a wind came
up. It became so strong that it wasn't safe for
boats to take the kings and others out to board
the ships. Waves grew larger and higher. The ships
began to roll and toss, their masts swaying a little
lower with the passing of every swelling ridge of
water.

A Forbidden Alliance
[n spite of what had happened because of
his teaming with Ahab against the Syrians, Jehoshaphat finally let Ahaziah join him in the building of the ships after first refusing to be his
partner. The two kings planned to share in any
profit they made in trade with other nations.
(I Kings 22:41-49; II Chronicles 20: 31-36.)
When the fleet was well under construction,
a prophet named Eliezer came to Jehoshaphat with
some disagreeable news . "God has sent me to tell
you that you shouldn't have become a partner with
Ahaziah in sea commerce," the prophet respectfully
told the klng of Judah. "Because you have joined
with an evil man, this effort will surely fail."

Then one of the ship's anchor lines snapped.
It was evident then to the excited onlookers on

the shore that the gale was about to cause a major
catastrophe. The loosed vessel rammed into the
nearest leeward one. The ships were so large and
had so much surface for the surging water to strain
against that they snapped apart. Other ships fell
apart by only the action of the turbulent water.
Within minutes every vessel was sunk or
broken . Workmen who hadn't been drowned clung
desperately to floating debris. The birthplace of
Israel's largest sea fl eet since Solomon's time had
become its g raveyard .
As the wind meanwhile abated, Jehoshaphat
was without words. While Ahaziah and others
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lar tribute to Israel
since being conquered in
David's time, had refused
to pay anything after
Ahab's death. (II Kings
1: 1.)

Violent winds tossed the ships against each other with such
sunk before Jehoshaphat's eyes.

around him shouted with excitement and cursed
the weather, the king of Judah was vividly recalling
how the prophet Eliezer had told him that the
ships wou ld never sail out of the port of Eziongaber. He realized how foolish he had been not
to heed the prophet, no matter how unhappy or
angry Ahaziah would have become. (II Chronicles
20:37.)

At the moment the king of Israel was very
unhappy, but gradually he regained some composure
and ceased making angry and profane remarks.
Suddenly he turned to Jehoshaphat.
"Why should we let a freak wind discourage
us?" he asked. "Instead of brooding over this, we
should start building a new fleet right away!"
Jehoshaphat Learns a Lesson
Jehoshaphat, gloomily staring out over the bay,
turned to give Ahaziah a long look.
"No' I'll never make this mistake again!"
Judah's king replied curtly, and walked away.
Ahaziah's face and hopes fell at the same time.
He knew by Jehoshaphat's firm answer that the
king of Judah would not supply money for another
fleet.
When Ahaziah returned to Samaria, he was
told that the Moabites, who had been paying regu-

"The Moabites will
regret this!" was Ahaziah's angry reaction. "I'll
take my army into their
land and force them to
pay with more than mere
tribute I"
The government of
Israel was far from being
burdened with wealth.
Revenue from the Moabforce that the fleet was
ites was badly needed.
Plans were immediately
made for an invasion of Moab, but if they included
Ahaziah's presence, they were suddenly changed
when the king was severely injured in a fall from
the top floor of his personal quarters to the floor
below.
The king of Israel suffered from pain deep
within his body, as though vital organs had been
bruised or dislocated. There were as many opinions
and treatments as there were doctors in that day,
but no relief came to tbe king.
Disappointed, Abaziah decided to inquire of a
pagan god what would happen to him. There were
many false gods, but the one Ahaziah selected was
an idol who was considered, among other things,
a deity of medicine. It was the Philistine god of
Ekron, called Baal-zebub, another name for Satan.
This idol was generally known as the god of flies
because he was bel ieved to possess the power to
destroy flies, especially where meat sacrifices were
made to pagan gods.
"Go to Ekron and ask the priests of Baalzebub to inquire if I . shall recover from the cause
of my pain," Ahaziah instructed some of his aides.
(II Kings 1:2.)
On the way to Ekron, which was southwest
of Samaria, the aides were stopped when a man

,
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boldly stepped in front of the procession and demanded to know why they were going all the way
to Ekron to ask for information from the god of
flies instead of inguiring of the God of Israel.
Ahaziah's men were startled to learn that this
stranger knew about their mission.
"Go back and tell your king that he is foo lish
to try to learn something from a god who knows
nothing," the man told them. "Why didn't he ask
the one true God) Because your king has looked
to a pagan god, he won't recover from his injuries.
His condition will grow worse, and he will die !"
(II Kings l:3-4.)
Eli jah and the King
Impressed by the words and the authoritative
manner of the stranger, Ahaziah's men turned about
and went back to Samaria. When Ahaziah learned
that they had returned so soon, he angrily asked
for an explanation. The aides told him what had
happened , and how the stranger had predicted his
death.

"Then come down here!" the officer commanded. "I have fifty men to escort you from this
hot hill to a cool dungeon in Samaria 1"
The soldiers laughed boisterously. Some of
them yelled out scornful remarks about God and
Elijah.
"If my men sound rude, p lease don' t feel hurt
and bring down fire from the sky on us," the officer
said, holding up his hands in mock fear.
"I have no power to bring fire down from the
sky," Elijah stated. "But the God of Israel has that
power, and as sure as I'm a prophet of H is, H e' ll
bring down fire On you 1"
There was more laughter from the soldiers. It
was cut short when a bolt of lightning cracked
down into the fifty troops, killing them instantly.

"You allowed someone you didn't know to tell
you what to do, even against my orders I" the king
stormed. "What did this man look like?"
"He wasn't a young man ," was the answer.
"He was a hairy man and his robe was held at
the waist by a broad leather belt."

"Then it was the prophet Elijah 1" Ahaziah
exclaimed. "My father told me that he looked like
that. That's the man who troubled my father. Now
he's back to trouble me, but I won't allow it for
long." (II Kings 1:5-8.)
A little later, one of the king's captains led
a platoon of fifty soldiers out of Samaria. They
followed the route taken by the aides on their
way to Ekron. They had marched only a few miles
when they saw a man sitting alone on a small hill.
The captain approached the man, who fitted the
description of Elijah .
"Are you Elijah , the one who considers himself a prophet of the so-called God of Israel?"
the officer called up to him derisively.
"I am Elijah," the prophet answered.

Bone·charrin g lig htn ing crack ed down on the fifty-one
so ldiers who had bee n se nt from Sa maria to arrest Eliiah .
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Although their captain was a short distance away,
he didn' t escape the searing, shocking force of
the fingers of fire, Seconds later, fi fty-one charred
bodies lay at the base of the hill from which Elijah
somberly depar ted . (II Kings 1: 9- 10.)
Soon afterward, as the prophet rested at
another spot on the road between Samaria and
Ekron, he was ap proached by fi fty more men, led
by a captain, all of whom acted and spoke with
disrespect for God and the prophet after the commanding officer had made sure he was talking to
Elijah .
"Come along with us, and don't try any of
your pecu li ar God-o f-Israel type magic," the captain warned the prophet,

leave matters to God, who deals fa irl y with all,
just as He is about to deal with you and your
men."

Immed iately lightn ing hissed blindingly down
On the .fi fty-one men, electrocuting them just as
lightning had dispatched the fi rst fifty-one men sent
to arrest Elijah. (II Ki ngs 1: 11-13. )
Again Elijah moved away from the scene of
death . Later, he saw more soldiers coming toward
him. H e hoped that these would have a different
attitude, so that they wouldn't deserve punishment.
Hi s desire was carried out when the captain
of the approach ing soldiers came up to him, fell
on his knees, and asked El ijah to spa re his men
and himself.

(To be continued next issue.)

"I don't deal in magic," Elijah declared. "I
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CKM I - Quebec City, Q ue. - Chan·
nel 5. 10:30 p.m. Mo n.
CFRN NETWORK 11 :30 a. m. Su n.
Edmo nton, Alta . - Channel 3.
Whitecouct. Alta ., Channel 12.
Ashm ont, A lta. , Cha nnel 12.

CFCN

N E1WORK -

2 p.m. Sun.

Calgary, Alta. - Channel 4.
Dru mh e lle r/ Hand Hil ls , Al ta. Channel 12.
Banff, A lta. - Channel 8 .
Bro oks, Al ta. - Channel 9.
Lake Louise, Alta. - Channel 6.
Leth bridge, A lta , - Channel 13.
D rumhe ller. A lta. - Channe l 10.
Kimbecley, B.C. - Channel 3.
Columbia V all ey, B.C. - Channe l 6.
Jubilee Mr., B.c. - Channel 8 .

*
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Asterisk indi cates new station o r time
change.

(Contin1led from page 20)
life, arc befuddled at the present state
education, the so-called lI new morality,"
environmental po llution all these
of the wo rld.
Here is where The PLAIN TRUT H
comes tn.
Many magazines report the news;

at length recently in the p.ges of this

some do it very intently and thoroughly.

dealt wi th.

The Ambassador Coll ege News Bureau
subscribes to well over two-hundred top
news sources, includi ng the di rect wi re
services of Associated Press, Reuters,
and United Press International.

The PLAIN TRUTH, then, uncovers
the rea l meaning behind world news.
It also serves as an invaluable guide
for its readers in showing them what
to look for in their own daily and
weekly scanning of news on the radio
and television, in newspapers and maga·
zines. The PLAIN TRUTH enables its

The format of The

P LAIN

T RUTH,

however, is different.
Every month this unique wo rld -news
magazine presents not on ly arti cles on
current news but th e real meaning
behind important happenings ! The
PLA IN TRUTH explai ns not on ly what's
wrong w ith the world, but WHY ! It
makes plain the callses of the wo rld's
ills ~ and, most impo rtant, dares to
give answers, AND SOLUTIONS !
The past few issues have presented
in-depth articles on what is happening
behin d th e scenes in Western Europe;
what the growing Soviet naval power
in the Med iter ranean portends; what
is likely to happen next in the turbulent

Middle East.
Major social iss ues are not on ly ex·
plored in depth - but the sollftions to

these problems are presented boldly.
Crime, the generation gap, the cr isis in

issues and others have been dealt w ith
magazine. And they wi ll continue being

readers to apply th is vital fi rst key of
comprehending current events.

Key 2: History
The news of today cannot be
vorced from the news of the past.
the average person's know ledge
history, in many cases even recent
tory, is weak. For this reason,

diBut
of
histhe

lessons that history should be teaching
mankin d today go almost totally unheeded!
The PLA IN T RUT H, while it is no
history text, employs in its news
analysis, whenever necessary, a unique
historica l approach.

A good example of this was the
article "Scourge on Britain" in the
November, 1968, issue. In thi s analysis
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of Britain's recent storms and floods,
author Raymond F. McNair showed
their remarkable parallel to the torrentia l rains which lashed the British
Isles in the mid-thirteenth century ~
and the terrifying tragedies that ensued
as a result.
But these first two keys - current
events and history - vita l as they are,
still do not complete the formula !
"World affairs have surprises in store
for whoever tries to read the future from
his knowledge of the past and from the
signs of the present" writes H ans J.
Morgenth au in his book, Politics Among
Nations.
As an example of this, Morgenthau
quoted British Prime M inister Pitt who
declared in 1792: "Unquestionably there
never was a time in the history of this
country when from the situation of
Europe we might more reasonably expeci:
fifteen years of peace than at the present
moment."
Two months /tlter, the continent was
engulfed in war. Britain became involved less than a year later. Fighting
raged almost continually in Europe for
nearly a quarter of a century. So instead
of peace for fifteen years there was
bloodshed for well over twenty!

Key 3: Human Nature
Morgenthau clearly shows that the
understanding of world news lIem braces
more than recent histo ry and current
events. The observer [of the world
scene} can not fi nd solid grouna on
which to stand, or objective standards
of evaluation, without ... the correlation
of recent events with the more distant
past and the perennial fjHtt/ities of hHman nature underlying both."
Today it has become fashionable in
modern textbooks on political science
to disregard human nature as being
primarily responsible for the mess the
world is in.
One such text, International RelationsJ
by Burton, is dedicated to challenging
the "orthodox theory," as the author
puts it, that "the source of war, along
with other evils. has mo.:;t commonly
been held to be in the nature of Man. "
Instead, the author asserts that "the term
'aggression' is one which has no useful
place in a description of relations be·
tween states."
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Examining the current state of thinking in t~i s field one is almost led to
believe that the approximately 14,500
wars in the history of mankind (accord ing to one estimate) have all been
mere "accidents" or the result of
cirrumstances over which men have had
li ttle or no control.
But The PLA IN TRUTH has never
left its readers in the dark about the
true quali ties of "good old human
nature." Vanity, jealousy, lust, greed
and strife - all these are its obvious
manifestations. Our free article ~
available upon request entitled
"Human Nature is Violent," shows the
primary root cause of the multiple
social ills we are confronted with today.
Well d id Dr. Robert N. Page, a
Washington, D. C. scientist, say several
years ago, "Until human nature is
changed, we will have war."
One cannot forever hide his face
from the facts. One cannot simply wish
away war, aggression and social strife
merely by believing, in self-decepti on,
that human nature is not at fault.
Knowing the true nature of humans
- why men and nati ons act the way
they do - is an essential key, then, to
understand what is happen ing in the
world arou nd us.
Key 4: Identiry of Major Nations
Why have the British and Ame~i
can people played such key roles in recent world history?
H ow were the British people - relatively few in number - able to rule,
unti l a decade or so ago, over 800 million people in an empire and Commonwealth spanning the globe?
Why have the Americans attained
such prestigious heights of affluence and
influence? So much so that the very
existence of democracy as a form of
government hinges now upon the success or fai lure of the American way of
life, as was well brought out by foreign
representatives at the IACF conference.
The PLAIN TRUTH magazine and
other publications of Ambassador
College Press have unlocked to the
public the true h istorical identity of the
American and British peoples, plus
other nations which p lay an active role
in world politics today.
Our 226-page, fully illustrated book,
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The United States rind the British
Commonwealth in Prophecy is available.
free of charge upon request.
This book reveals in graphic detai l
how and why Britain and the United
States came to acqu ire sudl unprecedented wealth. prestige and power
among the nations of the wo rld . It also
shows why thes(i' same peoples are losi ng
out arou nd the world today. And why
they find themselves in the vortex of
a gigantic social upheaval within their
own borders. By possessing this key,
one is able to grasp the full impact of
Professor Kennan's "gloomy analysis"
of America's ills.
This fourth key is an indispensable
link leading to true understanding of
the world around us. And it leads
directly to the most important key of
all.
Key 5: Advance News
"In how many books written on
international affairs before the First
World War, when common opinion
held great wars to be impossible or at
least of short duration, was there even
an inkling of what was to come? Was
any book written in the period between
the two world wars which could have
helped one anticipate what in ternational
politics would be like in the seventh
decade of the century? Who could have
g uessed at the beginning of the Second
World War what the political world
would be like at its end' Who could
have known in 1945 what the world
would be like in 1955, or in 1950 what
it would be like in 196o?" (Politics
Among N tltion!1 Morgenthau.)
Good guestions!
There is a book that reveals the
future. It is an infallible source of
advance news. And this book is the
source upon wh ich we have dared to
rely, without apology to a skeptical
world.
It is the Bible - the world's best
seller - the Book that Bruce Barton
said nobody knows! Approximately a
third of it is devoted to advance news
reports utterly overlooked, it seems, by
inteUectuals, scientists, religious organizations and governments. Yet, over a
2,.500-year span these advance news
reports have proved unerringly accurate!
It is by placing our primary reliance
upon this totally reliable news source
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that we are able to be so forthright in
news analysis.
Current events can be deceivi ng,
history misleading - but advance news
foretold in the Bible never fails!
We of The PLAIN TRUTH staff kno w
where we stand! We know there is a
God in Heaven above, and that th is
God is working out a purpose here
below - to paraph rase the words of the
late Sir Wi nston Churchi ll.
"The sure word of prophecy" (II

OUf

(Continued from page 32)
Me. Armstrong said: "Based on actual
experience, my judgment - and I think
it is sound judgment guided and approved by God - is that unt il out of
the 'teens ' a boyar girl is too young to
marry! And it is also my judgmentand I think it is sound and approved
by God - based on lifelong experienre
counselling on marriage problems of
hundreds of people - that eve n 20
is too young to be the best age for

marriage.
UThe best age for a man to marry is
around 24 to 26, after he has devoted
those top aptitttde years between 16 and
25 for mature education, experience, and
preparation - after he has acquired the
knowledge, preparation and preliminary
experience to assume adult responsibilities - after he is able to assume the

respollSibility of s1lpportillg a ,vifeand family! And the best age for a girl

to marry is between 23 and 25, when
she has ut ilized those top aptitude years
for preparation, and is prepared to assume the dttties of wifehood and
motherhood - the responsibilities of
planning, decorating, ar ranging a home,
keeping it, and being a help and inspiration to her husband." (From "Did She .
Marry Too Young?"
The kind of dating done nowadays
commonly leads to situations sought
by those who have nothing on their
minds but kissing, necking, petting, and
committing fornication. Most teen-agers
go out twice a week and the most
popular activities are going for a drive,
dancing, getting together for a party or
going to the mov ies, T here is usually

Peter 1 :19) is our guide in presenting
to you the plain truth about today's
world news.
Here then are the five major keys
to understand the complex world in
which we live. Begin to app ly them.
And continue to read The PLAIN
TRUTH the unique world-news
magazine. It will help you to succeed
where international conferences fai l, in
understanding the vital issues of OUf
time.
no place for the old-fashioned chaperone. They are left to themselves to
do as they please.
God commands all: Flee fornication!
Stay away from places and people that
wi111ead to "loving it up." Develop the
art of dating as it should be - of going
to educational events and places, taking
part in sporting activities, and go ing on
outings with parents Or other adults.
Youth needs to learn the fme vailles

of life - that breaking the lalils of God
will eXertt a terrible penalty.' PROMISCUITY DOESN'T PA Y ~ It doesn't lead to happiness in life. It only breaks dOtlfU the
character traits of trust, responsibility
and honesty!
Youthful LUST and VANITY can completely DESTROY young lives! What a
fearsome thing it is to see mere teen agers sobbing out their hideous problems of PREGNANCY, a VILE DISEASEa wretched, miserable, BROKEN life, even
before it's really begun!
It's time PARENTS KNOW WHAT THEIR
CHILDREN ARE DOING. It's time YOU
PARENTS began to live by the laws of
God YONrseives, and teach your children
the great valtles of a CLEAN CONSCIENCE, a WHOLESOME life - a future
of true freedoml
God's laws are GOOD. They are HOLY.
They are designed to bring us happy
lives, healthy minds and bodies, and real
success!
It's time we were far more righteOllsly indignant at the VILE practices
of a generation of God-defying, degenerate, FRUSTRATED humans who do not
know the way to true peace and
happiness!
For further information, write for
our brand-new booklet, Dating - Ke)l
to Success or Failure in j\llarriage.
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HOW

YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUBSCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

Many ask: "HOW does it happen that
my subscription has been prepaid? WHY
can't 1 pay my own? HOW can you
publish a magazine of such quality without advertising revenue?"
The answer is both simple and astonishing! The PLAIN TRUTH is utterly unique.
Your prepaid subscription is only one of
many examp les of that. It is a magazine
of UNDERSTANDING of today's fastchanging and incredible world conditions
- of changing socia l, fa mily, and personal
problems - of the MEANING and PUR·

POSE of life,
Others report world news - describe
WHAT'S \.'VRONG with the world. The
PLAIN TRUTH explains WHY - makes
plain the CAUSES - gives the ANSWERS
and practical solutions.
Modern science and technology came
forward in our time as the messiah to
res(ue society from its ills. In ten year s
scientific and technological knowledge has
DOUBLED - and in the same decade
humanity'S TROUBLES also have doubled!
Communism stepped forward, saying:
"Others have explained [what's wrong in)
the world ; it is necessary to change the
world." (Karl Marx.) Today after fifty
years you can see for yourself the showcase
of results - Communism vs. the "free
world" - in the divided city of Berlin!
Science, technology, Communism have
proved fa lse messiahs. World troubles
multiply, and today they are frigh tening.
PLAIN TR UTH edi tors, scholars, researchers, ana lysts, realize that neither
these, nor governments. educators, established relig ions, psychologists, or any
other human "authorities" have the
answers, None knows THE WAY to
PEACE! None knows the PURPOSE of l ife.
None seems to point out the true values
from tbe false.
Therefore PLAIN TRUTH editors have
dared, without apology, to go to the one
and only SOURCE that reveals these
ANSWERS, and points unerringly to the
solutions that will be achieved.' It is the
world's best seller - the Book that Bruce
Barton said '10body ktlOWsl Approximately
a third of it is devoted to advance news
reports, utterly overlooked, it seems, by
educators, scientists, religious organizations, governments. Yet, over a 2,SOO-year
span these advance news repor ts have
proved Imerril1giy acmrate!
.
What is generally unrecognized is that
there is a PURPOSE being worked out here
below, and that this tOrally misrepresented
Source is in (rue fact our Maker's instruction book. It reveals the meaning and
purpose of life. It deals with world conditions today. It is not only up-to-date as
of NOW - its advance news reports lay
bare our future. There is NO OTHER
source of understanding OUR TIME, a nd
where we are going! And its Author says
to us, "Freely you have received, freely
give."
We make the truth PLAIN . It is priceless - we simply cannot put a price on it.
We happen to be conscientious about it.
That is our policy. A comparatively small
number of Co-workers, of their own volition, unsolicited by us, have joined with us
to make such an unprecedented policy workable! We, and they, sincerely THANK
YOU for allowing us to serve you. It is,
tru ly, "more blessed to GIVE than to
receive." Thank you for giving us that
pleasure !
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SEVEN LAWS OF
RADIANT HEALTH
(Colilililled from page 8)
cfeatioN has FA ILED. The mOre you
intelligently study the food question,
the more you wi ll realize thi s. So eat a
balanced dIet of the natllral foods that
have not been perverted by the hand
of man. And learn to p repare all foods
so as not to destroy their nutritional
value.
Under the heading of cliet, we should
also consider the health va lue of water.
Pure drinking water - and plenty of it
- is one of the greatest aids to eliminating body poisons and keeping the
entire system clean. It is an aid in
preventing or overcoming comtipatioll
- that source of so many bodily ills.
So drink pure welter daily - preferably
between meals, and never use it to wash
food down. The total intake of all fluids
- milk, soup, fruit juices, water - is
generally a recommended six to eight
glasses daily, Or more for those who
work in the sun.
Greatly restricting one's diet is known
as fasting. The practice of fasting as
a health measure is as old as the human
race. An anima l, when sick, wi ll frequently refuse to eat. It loses all appetite. Governed by its instincts, it ftlJtJ
until it is well - a sltre clIre provi ded by
nature.
But what about hwnans ?
Doctors and dieticians ag ree that we
humans are in the habit of eating far
more food thm] 0111' bodies requi1'e. If
food is used in excess of bodi ly needs,
it is bound to produce a clogging up
of the vital process, for if it is not
needed it is invariably harm/"l and becomes productive of causes whi ch lead to
sickness and disease.
The greatest number of sicknesses are
caused by the presence of poison in the
bloodstream. Fasting enables the body
to cleanse itself of the accumulation of

Clark, G"" try -
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SUNSHINE AND FRESH AIRTry to spend enough time in the
open air and sunshine. Also,
couple it with getting exercise.
Every vital process in the body
depends on oxygen for its performance.
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the products of
foo d intake is
proceeds rapidly
" house-clea ning"

an imperfect diet. As
retarded, elimination
and the body is truly
itself.

wearing unnecessari ly tigh t-fitting sh oes,
which cause bunions, corns and ingrown
nai ls.

For many, many common sickn esses
such as colds, h eadaches, fevers, and
stomach distress, f4Iting is a very effective and oft en the 0111y natl/ral wre.

Occasionally exposing a portion of the
body to the sun's rays is beneficial. The
sun's rays wh ich provide the greatest
benefit to health are the ultraviolet rays.
These rays activate the body's natura l
sterols to produce the needed calciferol
and related co-enzymes which aid in
the utilizat ion of phosphorus and calcium.
Try to spend as mu ch time out of
doors in the open air and su nshine as
you can. Remember th at there is danger
in sunlight if the body is exposed too
long before it is cond itioned to the sun.
So, in acquiring a tan, you should
proceed ralltiotlSl),.
At every opportun ity, step ou tside and
lake a deep brealh of pure, fmh ai r.
After all, breath is the stuff life itself
is made of.

]n a strictly hea lth fast, water only
should be taken, or in some cases, fruit
juices m ay be taken to provide necessary
strength. Fasting is a marvelolls naIl/uti
means of preserving h ealth.
2 ) C leanliness an d D r ess
It h as been said that "cleanliness IS
next to Godliness," an d, while this saying didn't come directly from the Bible,
the principle is certain ly correct.
In order to teach ancient Israel the
habit of cleanliness, M oses institu ted
many regulations commanding the people to bath e or wash their clothes after
coming in contact with likely disease
carriers. We should certainly keep our
physical bodi es deal/.
Regular care of the skin, hair, nails,
and teeth and freedom from persp ira·
tion odor are essential to clean liness and
contribute to health. Waste products are
eliminated th rough th e pores of the
skin, and regular bathing is always
important.
Keepi ng your person, your clothes,
and your living quarters clean will not
only aid in promoting vigol'otlS health,
but will tend to keep your thoughts on
a higher level of productivity and
accomplishment.
Untold physical impairments are
caused by the wearing of tight, illfitting, or unsuitable cloth ing. Clothing
should afford proper p rotect ion from
the weather, and shou ld be loose-fitting
and comfortab le. Th e weari ng of ex·
tremely tight girdles o r corsets by
women often results in the cramping
of vita l organs, and the weakening of
muscles and tissues in the abdominal
and pelvic areas - often causi ng phys·
ical distress in later life - and sometimes resu lting in the inabi lity to have
children normally. It jllst doeJl/t pay.
Also, sh oes th at throw the whole body
out of line often cause harm not only
~o the feet, but to the entire body. Another common fault among women is

3) Sunsh ine an d Fresh A ir

Brealhe deeply

10

be heallhy.

We breathe to get oxygen into our
systems, for without oxygen we should
quickly die. Every vi hll process ill the

body depel/ds 01/ oxygen for ils perfo rmance. Th e more you breath pure,
fresh air, the more pep you will have,
the brightet will be your color, the more
alert you will be, and the better posture
you will have.
Most of us take in enough air to
sustain life, but not enough to live it

vigo/'ollsly.
4 ) Exercise
In this day o f p ush -button gadgets
and automobiles, millions of people are
only half th e pbysica l specimens they
ought to be - bec",'se of a lack of

exercise.
N otice a crowd of people some time.
Observe th e various sizes an d shapesthe fat people, the over- fe d businessmen, and then oth ers who h ave no
more meat on their bones than a scare·
crow.
Am I talking about a need for h uge,
bulging muscles?
No. Except in a very few cases, they
are entirely unnecessary in modern life
- and constant expenditure of time and
energy wou ld be necessary to keep them
in that con diti o:l.
But nea rly everyone today does
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need an intelligently planned prog ram
of exercise. Exercise stim ulates deep
breathing and increases blood circula·
tion ; it aids in the expe lling of p oisons
from the system, and tends to produce
"normalcy" in all bod il y functions.
Whi le work leaves one tired and
sometimes enervated, prope r exercise is
of remarkable assistance in bui lding up
energy. The body is often recharged
after systematic cali stheni cs, and this
form of exe rcise can include all of
th e muscle groups o f th e bodywhereas regu lar work or games often
neg lect many of these, while overtaxing
others.
EspeCially for young people, games
an d sports naturally afford an enjoyable
oppo rtunity to get needed exercise. But
tbese shou ld be supplemented with
calisthen ics or some form of exercise
at home as one grows past that stage
in life and tends to neglect physical
exercise. Remember th at exercise ought
to be a regllt(l/' th ing - at least fOIl1' or

five timeJ

tl

week.

Wa lking and hiking are excell ent
forms o f exercise for people of all
ages and occupations. But vigorous
young people should supplement even
these with some form of acti vity which
directly utilizes the arms, shoulders,
and torso.
1vfed ica l and physical education au·
thorities are now beginning to realize
more than ever the importance of cunning, swimming, cycl ing, brisk walking
and other simi lar forms of exercise
which condition the heart, lungs and
blood vessels of the body. Before doing
anything violent, it is important, of
course, to be sure your heart will take
it and be under th e guidance of a
reputable physical trainer or physican.
But most "non·walking" peop le in our
\"'estern world - clear lip into their
forties and fifties - would benefit
immeasurably by a cont rolled program
of cycling, sw imming or especially
jogging in proper balance.
This type o f "co nd it ion ing" is not
something new at all. It has always
been the basis - or at least part of
the basis - of the training and con·
diti oning progra m for most sports.
Football, basketball, baseball an d track
coaches have always had their p layers
" take their laps." Boxe rs have always
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done the ir uroadwork." Swimmers also
"take thei r laps."
It has now been scientifically and
med icaUy demonstrated that this type
of trai ning increases the efficiency of
the hea rt, the lungs and the number
and size of the blood vessels that carry
the blood to the body tissu es, saturating
the tissue th roughout the body with
energy.producing oxygen.
T~e training effect f rom th is type
of exercise w ill ten d to relax the in·
dividual, help banis h many of his ten·
sio ns and emotional traumas. It will
enable hi m to tolerate the stress of
dail y liv ing better. It will even help
him sleep better, and get more work
done, wi th less fatigue. And it will
definitely help prevent heart disease.
Few of us in this degenerate age
are inclined to get too much exercise.
Yet we do need a proper amount to
build the kind of abu ndant, radiant
health we should all enjoy.
Building a strong, supple, g raceful
body does req uire effort. But it is
eminently worthwhile - especiall y in
this day when we are inclined to let
machines do everything while ou r ow n
bodies stagnate.
S) Sleep and Rest
Many peo ple, especially students, are
in clined to delude themselves with the
idea they can drive themselves on in
work or play, then "catch up on sleep"
late r on - and be none the worse for
it. Nothing wi ll take the place of regular sleep and rest in its recuperative
effect on the human body.
Man can go much longer without
food than he can without sleep. Sleep
becomes unbelievably necessary after
long periods of sleeplessness.
Sufficient, regular sleep for most
adu lts ranges from seven to nine hours
each night. This is defini tely 11 0t wasted
time. 1t will enable one to be flilly
alive during his work and play, and
to live a longer and fuller I ife in the
end.
However, too much sleep is not a
benefit. Rather, it is depressing and
causes sluggishness and a state of
lethargy.
In addition to regular sleep, many
health authorities recommend one or
more short periods of rest th roughout

the day to recharge ou r worn nerve
batteries.
W hen the Creator said, "Six days
shalt thou labor and do all thy work,'·
He was giving a law of health - as
well as a spiritual prinCiple - which
will "ever grow ol d. Both phys ically
and mentally, we need to rest every
seventh day - and so God gave the
Sabbath rest as a great blessing.
Thousands of yea rs ago, God knew
and enunciated what many men still
haven't found out - that in depriving
yourself of sufficient sleep and rest you
will accomplish not more, but less in
the end.
6) Avoid Bodily Injury
Over 10,900,000 Americans were
victims of accidental injuries in 1967.
T hat is about one out of every 18
people.
T hink of the m illions of dollars lost
in dodor and hospital bills, and of the
countless work hours which were for·
feited.
This is entirely lmnecessaryl
W e have become a nat ion of reck·
less, careless peop le who defile an d
tiestroy our bod ies not only with per·
verted foods, dr in ks, cigarettes and the
like - but by carelessly i"jl/ring them.
There is abundant infonnation avail·
able regarding the prevention of
accidents. The mai n thi ng is t~ at you
realize how seriollSty you should take
this problem - and resolve to qllit
taki ng physical risks in your work or
play. One sIIch careleJJ m oment can
easily !ludo and w reck th e physical
welt·being YOll may have nOllrished for

years.
Cal'elesJlJ ess jllst doesn 't pay.

7) Build a POSITIVE
Menta l Attitude
One of tl1e least understood factors
governing health is the profound effect
that the mind has on the body. It is
becoming increasi ngly recognized that
a large part of the common ai lments
of mank ind are caused - not so much
by the body - as by the mi nd. Ulcers,
indigestion, headaches. eyestrain, ner·
vousness, and a host of other ail ments
are often found to be caused by the
mind - not the body.
Some medical authorities now believe
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that over 50 percent of aU those seeking
medical aid are sick or disturbed be·
cause of mental problems. And the
starting fact is that emotionally indu ced
ill ness becomes more prevalent as one
goes up the lad der of human respon·
sibility, mental alertness and capacity.
Per haps an alert mind can think of
more to be wor ri ed about than an ord in·
ary mind can!
Stri fe, fea r, tension and anxiety all
take a terrible toll in the physicat ;m·
pairme1llS wh ich they either directly
cause or aggravate in our bodies.
Haven't you known families who
engaged in a " free· for·all battle" during
every meal ? Perhaps they were ignorant
of the fact that fig hting, nagg ing, and
quar reling at the table is almost certain
to cause nervous indigestion and other
ai lments.
Few people today have the se nse of
contentment and genuine peace of mind
upon which good health is predicated.
And ph)lsical nou ri sh ment, exercise an d
ca re is not enough. For, as the writer
of Proverbs stated: "Better is a dinner
of herbs where LOVE is, than a stalled
ox and hat red therewith."
But the strife, tension, resentments
and bitterness which our present com·
petitive society fosters create the exact
opposite conditions in the body and
nervous syste m than those wh ich would
guarantee good health and mental wellbeing.
H undreds of years before modern
psychiatry "discovered"
th at carn al
emot ions help cause many of ou r bodily
ills, the Bible condemned these emo·
tions and provided a cure for them:
"The activities of the lower nature are
obvi ous. Here is a list: sexual immor·
ality .. hatred, guarreling, jealousy,
bad temper, riva lry. factions, party
spirit, envy, drunkenness, orgies and
things like that . .. " T hen: "Those who
belong to Jesus Christ have crucified
the flesh with its emotions and passions"
(Galatians 5: 19-24).
Someday soon, this world will again
take literally the teachings of Jesus
Christ. T hen all peoples will be happy
- for they wi ll live by the laws of
LOVE outlined in the Bible. They will
base their lives on the T en Command·
ments and wi ll learn hOll) to love God,
their Creator and how to love and serve
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their fellowman. They will 9uit fig hting, warring, competing and hating.
They wi ll learn, instead, to give and to
SERVE.

That is one reason that faces of
Ambassador College studen ts are so
often wreathed in smi les of happiness
and JOY . For they are learning to practice these principles as a way of life.
Every person has to co ntinually work
at building positive mental habits. As
Jesus said, we are to take no anxious
thought for the morrow, but put FAITH
in God as our Creator and OUf Father.
Do your best to overcome thoughts of
hate, strife, and worry. Then, asking
God for help, cultivate thoughts of love,
faith and joy. For the One who made
our minds and emotions inspired
Solomon to write, "A merry hedl'! doeth
good like a medicine: but a broken
spirit dricth the bones."
Action
You now know the seven basic laws
of radiant health. H ere they are summarized: (1) Be sure you have a
balanced diet of natllral foods. Learn
the value of dri nking plenty of water,
of fd.Jting, and of avoiding constipation.
(2) Remember that cleanli ness js vital
to good health, and that suitable clothing is also necessary. (3) Derive the
maximum benefit from sunshine and
fresh air. ( 4) Plan a program of
regular, sufficient exercise. And stick to
it! (5) Let your body recuperate from
work and play through proper sleep
and .-est. (6) Take C4re of the healthy
body you are building. Don't wreck
your other effo rts through carelessness.
Avoid bodily illj"ry. (7) Quit worrying, arguing, bickering. Maintain a
tranquil mind ~ a posit;-ve attitude .
Remember these seven basic health
laws : stllriy them in detai l; and, most
of all, practice them.'
You must put them to work and LIVE
by these laws! It will take some effort,
but the reward of a strong, graceful,
vigorously healthful body wi ll more
than repay your effo rts.
Of course, if you have already broken
these laws most of your life, you will
not attain as great benefits as if you
had started early. And in all honesty,
we must realize one factor that we have
nothing to do with ~ our heredity, and

the fact that some of us have inherited
certain weaknesses which may never be
fully overcome.
But nearly any physical condition can
be greatly improved if the right steps
are taken.
So put your shoulder to the wheel!
The renewed zest, enthusiasm and
sense of weU-being will more than repay your efforts in making the laws of
radiant health a veritable way of life.

WHY MARRIAGES
BREAK UP
(ContillNed from page 5)
living with {(foster parents" or being
placed in institutions.
T ruly, as this Family Service Association has said, famil y breakdown is
fast reaching epidemic proportions.
LIFE magazine said, (lNo other civilized nation comes even close to the
U . S. divorce rate. We have three times
as many divorces each year, allowing
for differences in population, as nations
like England, France, Finland and
Australi a, and four to six times as many
as Canada, Belgium, Norway and the
Netherlands ." And, of course, they too
have their divorce problems.
Every time the clock ticks off 90
seconds, another American home is
broken by di vorce! There were more
than 1,000 divorce decrees g ranted
each day last year in the United States !
Why ?
Did you know the majority of murders are NOT committed by professional
hoodlums in conn ection with a robbery?
Did you know MOST murders are committed by "friends" or RELATIVES of the
victims?
And did you know that the Federal
Bureau of Investigation reported that
kilJings within the family made up 29
percent of all murders in 1966? Over
one half of these involved spouse killing
spouse. And 15 percent of the fami ly
killings in volved parents murdering
their children.
What's happening' Why such violence? Why so much ange r, so much
hatred betv.reen marital partne rs?
Old-fashion~d Uti ffs" and Clspats"
between married couples have given
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way to fist fights, knifings , beatings,
shootings.l Hll sbaJ1ds and wives involved
in murder-suicide, or homicide, are
increasingly in the news. But why?
What terrible changes are occurring
among ou r families? Why are so many
marriages falling apart? What are the
pressures that drive marital partners
who once said they LOVED each other
into the venomous vortex of hate?
Milli ons of husbands and wives live
together today as if total strangers_
Divorce is on the increase. Separations,
disappearances, desertions are becoming
commonplace.
What about your home ? What about
your marriage? If you 're not ma rrieddo you si ncerely hope some day to
become married ~ and then divorced?
Do you look forward to a failure in one
of the most serious steps in your
physical lifetime? Of cOurse not.
If you ' re presently divorced ~ do you
know why? Do you know what happened to bring about such a tragedy?
If you are one of the MILLIONS of
couples who have deep marital troub les
~ whose lives are not feally happy ~
don't be ashamed to admit it ~ and
seek to do something about it, before
it's too late.
Our modern marriages are deteriorating. Couples today find it difficult to
converse, to share, to sincerely blend
together as a family unit.
It's common, today, to see husband
and wife sitting at a table in a restaurant ~ each staring at others about
them, dolefully, disinterestedly - and
see them silently finish their meal, pay
the bill, and leave.
H ow many millions of families are
there where all love ~ real love ~ is
gone? H ow many millions live like two
chance acquaintances, each with his own
separate life, each with his own separate
thoughts, each going his own way?
The point of all this is quite plain.
Divorce is only the end step in a
whole series of terrible mistakes. There
need be no divorce whatever ~ quite
literally - if the true cause of divorce
were revealed; and, more importantly,
the true CAUSE of marital happ iness!
Sociologists Search for the Cause
Some very revealing facts have been
brought to light by recent studies of
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representative groups all over the world.
For instance, it was found in London,
England, that vast percentages of supposed ly "happily married people" would
very readily SWAP PARTNERS, and that
great percentages of these married
people openly admitted they tVo,tld 110/
1ntllT)' their present males ag(JiJl/
Our marriages are going mad. Thousands live together who literally hate
each other. Others just barely "tolerate"
an unhappy marriage - disgruntled,
frustrated, · MAD most of the time.
WHY? What is it that turned these
marriages upside down? H ow does it
come to be that two people, who, while
only years before were breathing terms
of endearment to each other - proposing, making marriage plans, caught
up in the joys and thri Ils of young
love - are now in the throes of anger
and vio lence?
What makes a marriage "go sour" ?
The answers are varied - and every
one of them actually applies. for instance, it was found almost 90 out of
100 divorce cases statistically prove
that people are head over heels in debt.
Another major factor which has been
singled out was the high incidence of
yOlll/ger mar'-iages taking place in the
world today. For example, last June's
marry ing couples average the youngest
in the nation's history!
It was proved divorce occurs six
times more often among those who
marry under the age of 2 t than amon.g
the 21-plus brides and grooms. Another
major contributing factor in the high
teen-marriagE-divorce rate was, according to most authorities, that 40 percent
were forced into marriage as a result
of prema rital pregnancy.
Hugo A. Bordeaux, executive director
of the Marriage Counseling Service,
Baltimore, Maryland, said, aA ll over
America, husbands and wives cannot
talk to each other. This, I am convinced,
is our No. 1 marriage problem.
The Institute of Family Relati ons in
Los Angeles lists sexual maladj ustment
as the leading cause of marital discord.
One study of 500 consecutive unsuccessful marriages found all bllt one placed
the blame on sex.'
An internation a lly conducted
UNESCO poll recently revealed that 60

Genlry _
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"STEP RIGHT UP GET MARRIED, GET DIVORCED!" -legol offices
sout h of United States border hawk their services. The e xistence of such
estab li shments reveals the sad state of the marriage union as multiple
thousands of couples jump into the merry-go-round of marriage and then
divorce.

percent of American and European
married women feel decei ved, f rustrated, unhappy and dissatisfied mainly, they believe - because no one
really understands them!
These are just a few of the MAJOR
causes listed by leading institutes and
study groups for the rampant problems
of divorce.
Ali of them, to a certain degree, are
absolutely true! However, no single
ON E of them provides the whole
answer. That answer will unfold as you
read.
Another cause of marital unhappiness is due to the Western world's preoccupation with sex.
The Onslaught of Sex
Maybe it aembarrasses" you to admit
it - but you live in a sex-crazed world!
Literature IS becoming increasingly
filled with sex. But what kind of sex'
Fully fifty percent of the population
of the world you'll meet belong to the
opposite sex. Mutual attraction, courtship, love. marriage - the attraction
for, and right and l1or1llal desire toward,
a potential mate, if not an inordinate,
illegal, //(1:!"/ desire, is RIGHT in God's
sight. But a refreshing story about two

clean young people who grow to love
one another, and become married to
establish a home would be a miserable
FLOP as a motion picture today,
People lust to see WEIRD sex, They
want perverted, distorted, illicit sex.
And the writers, directors, aCtors and
sponsors are going to give lustfu l society
exactly what it wants.

Sex in Entertainment
Motion pictures concern themselves
with every possible evil, investigating
every twisted avenue of perversiongnaw ing away at the vitals of home life.
A normal, wholesome, "average" courtship w ith resultant marriage, and the
establishment of a balanced HOME life
would attract NO one. But DIVORCE?
Triangles? Unfaithfulness? These are
"box-office '" These sell seats.
Mi llions flocked to see the movie,
"H ow to Murder Your Wife!" It was
just "good clean fun" according to most
- but regardless as to how well camouflaged, regard less as to the Hsick" humor so many seem to enjoy today - the
story was built around a man who was
trying to do just that.
In nearly all entertainment mediamarriage is stultified. The picture of
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number of unsuccessful marriages contracted.
But in the words of J. Paul Getty,
reputed to be one of the wealth iest men
in the wo rld , "I'd give away all my
millions for just ON E successful marriage !"

The world stares at t l~e spectacle of
the " H ollywood marriage-go-round"
with near ad oration. Jokes in magazines
ridi cu le the marr ied state; imply middl ~
aged husbands are bette r off with out
midd le-aged wives .
Broken homes, triangles , extramarital
excursions and affairs - these are th e
spicy tales that sel l mov ies, nove ls and
magazin e ser ies.
Attacks on Marriage
And not only is the attack against
marri age coming frol11 sheer sensual
LUST, and th e perverted entertainment
med ia - but f rom church leaders , from
"psychologists" and "marriage counsellors."
M any openly advocate the comp lete
aboliti on of the married state. They promulgate free "love" - meaning the
animal license to openly cohabit with
any and all members of the oppos ite
sex, regardless as to children or other
unfortunate consequences.
Others advocate "marri ages" between men. Man with man - living
together In disgusting perversionutte rly condemned by th ei r Mak er! Yes,
even religi ous leaders talk of permitting
such perverted abominations.

Kilb"nn -
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ADULTERY IN MOVIESMotion picture about "bitter
sweet" romance between married
man and single girl. Today no

one blushes ot adultery - rather
it is the "in" thing to do .

middl e-aged couples celebrating their
golden wedding anniversary gratifies no
one. But divorce is praised.

N o longer is the public shame connected with the admission that one partner or the other has utterly failed to
live a peaceful and happy married life
- but virtual popularity hinges on the

Por example, a San Franc isco gynecologist told a group of general practiti oners recently there is «no Jl(eh thing
as a 'good' Or 'bad' sex act." The
doctors were told, "when love is 'mature,' each partner 's welfare is as important to the other as hi s own.
And , according to the gynecologist,
"this 'mature' kind of erotic love is
possible between two people of the
same sex!"

Sex in "Literature"
Any newsstand today is a colorful
collection of unabashed sex. Titles
shout out infidelity, murder, rape,
homosexuality, sadism, triangles, and
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all assorted forms of weird, mixed-up
perversion.
Dozens of the more " respectable"
publications carry articles regu larly
which t reat with the same subjects,
though in not quite so blatant a manner.
And what is the steady reading diet
of millions of married mates?
What is their steady TV diet? What
type motion pictures do they see? What
type magazines, novels, comic strips do
their minds dwell on?
,
Simple. The on ly thIng available
Sloppy illicit sex. Perverted sex. Weird
sex. Free sex. Premarital sex. Extramarital sex. Viol ence and sex. Intrigue
and sex. Mystery and sex. W ar and sex.
W ould you like to "kjd" yourself
these things are not true? Help yourself.
Believe whatever makes you "happy."
That's your privilege. But for those
who are not afraid of the PLAIN TRUTH
on the subject - one of the major, continuing reasons for marital fights, arguments, brawls, disagreements, and final
DIVOR CE is the steady diet of SEX AND
VIOLENCE
being absorbed by the
average marital partners.
What are our fami l ies Cltold" by the
magazine articles they read? What about
the television husband-and-wife shows?
What do the comics say? What do the
newspapers tell us about the way other
fam ilies are living?
They talk constantly of sex. Of infidelity, unfaithfulness, unchastity; with
a liberal sprinkling of lies, decei t, hypocrisy, crime, and perversion.
The widely accla imed telev ision serial
"Peyton Place" is a continuing probe
into the secret recesses of the minds of
"normal" and "mod ern" people - people who lie, cheat, steal, commit
adultery, and drift from one meaningless ex perience into another.
Can It Be "Justified"?
But somehow the whole Hli ng seems
ffjmti{ied l l - because, after all, isn' t
everyone c:lse doing it ?
And besides - all the rcasOJJS for the
wrong acts are carefu ll y highlighted. By
the time the crime, or the rape, or the
marital infidelity is revealed - the
viewer is found to be lympathizing with
the perpetrator's motives.
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Not even the modern ministry is
ashamed - and neither does it blush.
Rather, leaders of large, respected religious organizations unashamedly and
o penly advocate acceptance of homosexuals as perfectly "normal" members
of society. Unfaithful mates are exclISed
in their doct rines. Premarital sex expenence is call ed "wholesome" or
"good." Masturbation is called "normal" and "healthy."
And if all this gi ant surge toward
wi ld sexual abandon is normal - if it
is healthy - then just what, we candidly ask, is abnormal, and unhea lthy?
Sex as the Expression of Love
Actual statistics collected from maJlY
studies have PROVED that an ove rwhelming majority of unsuccessful marriages
arc directly attributed by the frustrated
marital partners themselves to sexual
ma ladjustment.
Dr. R. L. Dickinson , in hi s book,
Medical Analysis of (I Thollsand Afarri(lges, states that 40 percent of women
never attain satisfactory marital rel ationships.
And is it any wonder ?
Since th e normal marital relationship
is merely the highest form of the expression of the outgoing LOVE of olle
marital partner toward another, is it any
wonder so many marriages fail today?
When this relationship - designed by
an all-wise Creato r as an outgoing ex·
pression of love - becomes a selfish,
purely physical, camal desire to get, it
becomes a major reason for fail",·e in
marriage, instead of a basic reason for
happy married life!
Admit it or not - most marriages
break up because of SEX. 1\1 ot that sex
tdone is the cause; but it is, in MOST
cases, an flnder/ying cause - while
othe r problems may be symptomatic of
that cause.
And J don't mean to say that simple
lack of physiological knowledge, o r lack
of "compatibility" is the problem. It is
the SP IRITUAL aspect of sex - the LOVE
that should be shared, of which sex is
an expression - that is the true problem.
Marriages break up because people
never grow up to love. They begin in
a Rurry of excitement, sex, and fun.
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But the frolic and fun soon give way
to the problems of finance, children,
sickness, and the sir,nple process of
"getting along" toge,ther. Too many
people feel they are Ifi n love" but they
don't really "like" one another. But
that's not love - it's a once-in-a-while
LUST, without (lll,' of the real love they
profess.
Marriages break up because people
marry the WRONG peo ple, for the wrong
REASONS, at the WRONG T IME. (But
then , there's never a right tim e to marry
the wrong person.) They break up
because so few people have been
edltctlted - TRULY educated - to the
very purpose an d MEANING of marriage ~
This magazine seeks to
te rrible wrong!

RIGHT

that

It seeks to EDUCATE to those basic
and CAUS ES in life - to
reveal WHAT marriage is, WHY it is, and
HOW IT WORKS. Marriages break up
today because of a lack of education
as to what marriage IS, when it began,
WHY it is, and how it can be a
delightful, wonderful, lasting success.
PURPOSES

Whether your marriage is about "on
the rocks," or whether you haven't yet
married - you need our important
booklets on the subj ect. Our newest
booklet, M odem Dtlling - K ey 10 Success 0 1" Failure ill i\1tlrriage, goes thoroughly into the questions about dating,
teen-age romance, necking, and premarital sex - plus investigating the
seven major keys to finding the RIGHT
mate to marry.
Another, W'hy lHar/"iage.' S 0011
Obsolete? goes through the idea of
sociologists - and shows the true
SANCT ITY of marriage, the amazlOg,
hidden, totally ignored truth of WHAT
MARRIAGE IS. A third, Y om· Marriage
Can be Happy incorporates some of
the materia l you have read in this
article, but much , much more besides,
including HOW to solve fam ily arguments - HOW to live in harmony, in
happiness, at home. You ' U want all
three - they' re full -color, attractive
booklets - FREE to you, of cou rse,
provided by those who help us GIVE this
educational service as part of the
Ambassador College Extension Program
- worldwide. Write for them before
you fo rget.

ADVANCE

S REPORTS
TODAY.'
W

Germany is pushing ahead
with a plan to bring Britain

EST

closer to Europe's Common Market.
Basically, the W est German plan caBs
for mutual tariff reductions between
Britain and the EEe amounting to 30%
over the next three yea rs.
The proposal has been sharply criti ~

cized in W ashington. The U. S. position
states that it violates specifi c rules of the
General Agreement on Trade and
Tariffs (G ATT), which prov ides for
such act ion only as p art of an overall
plan for the entry of Britain in to the
Common Market within a reasonable

period of time.
Bonn argues th at the plan could p rovide the first step in easing Britain
into the six-nation trade bloc.
Britain Is Key to
HThe American Challenge

ll

A l ink -up with Britain is absolutely
essential fo r the surv ival of the Common Market - this is one of the conclusions reached by Jean -JacCJue ServanSchreiber, French author of the bes tsell ing book, T he Americall ChalJe;;ge .
Perhaps no book since the end of the
Second W orld W ar has had such a
profound impact upon Europe.
U . S. subsidiaries on the continent
alread y control BO% of compu ter pro~
duction and 95 % of the market for
integrated circuits - miniature circuits
crucial to g uided missiles and the new
"second generation" of computers.
"Electronics," writes Servan-Schreiber,
"is not an o rdin ary industry: l t is the
base upon which the next stage of industrial development depends."
Britain is the only Eu ropean nation
anywhere near matching the Uni ted
States in techno logy, research and num-

ber of corporatio ns of international
scope. W ri tes Servan-Schreiber on pages
1 6l~ l 62 :

" Among all the coun tries of Europe,
Britain has the g reatest n um ber of firms
of in tern atio nal scope, and the mos t
extensive resea rch prog ram. Among the
500 largest co rporations in the world ,
Britai n is right behind the United States,
with 55 fi rms. Germany, by contras t,
h as on ly 30, France 23, and Ita ly B.
It is wo rth noting, says ServanSch reiber, that Britain concent rates her
efforts on electri cal equipment, electroni cs, computers, telecommunications,
nuclear energy, aviati on, and ae rospace
- the very areas in which the EEC
nations should be developing much more
rap idly in order to compete with the
United States. Britis h par tici pat ion in the
EEC, says th is Fre nchman, "could help
end ow Eu rope wi th a wo rld rol e, and
save her from becomi ng an overg rown
Switzerl and ."

British to Pool Secrets
Leading Ge rman politicians are well
aware of the facts and implications of
Se r va n ~Sc hre i b e r 's book. T he AmerictlIl
Challellge has und oubtedly added weight
to Bonn's drive ro r some kind of associati on wi th Britain now, soon - with
the prospect of full Bri tish membership
in the EEe left to the hazy future.
Britai n, saddl ed wi th decp economic
prob lems, is in turn , also aware of the
new courtship of th e Germans. It would
be to Brita in 's immediate fi nancial and
po litica l ad vantage to make avai lable to
the Common M arket States its vast fund
of technologi cal know-how.
In a l itt l e~ re po rte d step, the British
proposed jo ining forces with the W est
Germans and the Dutch to pool their n u-

clear secrets and bui ld an ad vanced centrifuge separation facil ity to manufacture
cheap enriched-uranium reactor fuel.
T he Britis h have thus decided to make
av ai la ble thei r form idable nuclear knowhow to lIeD-operating" European nations.
This is one way they hope to overcome
French oppos ition in Common Market
cou ntri es.
T he: scene may no w be set for the
fulfilling of the advance news of
H osea 5:13: " When Ephraim [ the
British nation] saw hi s sickn ess [contlnuous economic pl ig ht) , then went
Ephraim to the Assyrian. " The Assyrians were the ancient progenito rs of th e
German nati on today. (See proof of
Britai n's national identity in our free
book T he United Stllles and B ritish
CommONwealth ill Prophecy.)
The res t of the verse shows the Germans will not be ab le to "hea l" the
manifold - and well -nig h incurable problems confronti ng Bri tain. But Germ.an assis tance wi ll temporarily p ostpone
economic co ll apse.

* * * * *
Nothing Can Stop Famine
in Mid-1970' s
By the mi d- l970's, a massi ve famine
is inevitable in the develop ing nations
of the Far East, according to Dr. John
Rock.
uThere is nothing we can do" to stop
it, trumpeted D r. Rock, Cl inical Pro fesso r Emeritus of Gyneco logy at the
H arvard U nivers ity M ed ical School.
Ul fs 100 /tlte 10 stop II famine in this
ceuttl,,)': it has Jtal'led ah ead)I," said Dr.
Rock from Boston. "D es pite all the
advances in agr iculture and the in creases
in nation al output, the population has
increased faster than the food supply."

New Lands Available?
The coming world food crisis occupied the time of several leading
experts in the field at the [eccnt
American Associati on for the Advancement of Science meeting In Dallas.

Texas.
One such expert, Nyle C. Brady,
director at th e Agricultural Experiment
Station at Cornell University, showed

that easily avai lab le arab le land is in far
less supply than most people realize.
He reported:
"The potentia lly arable land in the
world is thought to be more than double
that of land currently under cultivation.
From this fact alone onc wou ld conclud e
that a log ica l answer to the world food
problem is to ut ili ze the more than 4
billion acres of potentiaJly arabic but as
yet uncu ltivated land.
"Several /fIC/OI'J," said Dr. Brady,
"mle 0 11/ this Jimple sO/lltion. In the
first place, the avai lable land and most
of the hungry people are not located in
the same areas ... Secondly, the benefit
cost ratio from open ing up new lands
has been considered to be generally
less than from inputs aimed at increasing production from lands already
under cultivation. And finally, m ost of

lhe tmod/iva/ed /fwd is loea/ed in
Ifndeveloped reglO}]I 01' the hI/mid
/ropirs, areaj (lbo/(/ whirh al/ 100 lillie
i.r knoll'll. 'I

Acco rding to Quentin :tvL West,
director of the foreign Regional
Analysis Division of the Agricu lture
Department, the new rice may in time,
"become susceptible to local diseases
and insect damage."
The new rice recluires heavy chemical
fertil izati on and generous doses of
plant-protection chemicals (pesticides
or herbicides).
Another serious drawback is that
many people in the Phi lippines, where
the rice h as been extensively employed,
simp ly do not l ike its fl avor. Quentin
West also criticized the early maturing
qua lities of th e new strains, which,
along with lack of adeguate drying
faciLties l has led to much spoi lage.
So "miracle rice"
to be anything but.

is

turning

out

*~':***

Synthetic Food Said
Necessary
Nutrition experts working for the
Wo rl d H ea lth Organization in Geneva
and the Food and Agricu ltural Organization in Rome are even more
pessimistic as they review world food
needs. Th ey believe there is now no
hope of solving the world's food
problems without resorting to large-

Jertie

mrlllll/ac/I/l'e

oj

s)lll/he/ic prodl/cII.

Th e expe rts calcu late that world
p roducti on of p rotei n-rich foods will
have to be doub led with in a few
yea rs. And trebled or even guadrupled
by the en d of the century. Their claim
is th at traditiona l meth ods of producing
meat, fis h, etc" cannot achieve such
an increase, because they are so
time-consuming and costly.
Th e 11lInt is on, therefore, for nelf '
sOl/rees of proteins an d among
the most promis ing is c/'Ifde petl'o/ellm.

Jyntbetic

Dr. Willi am B. Davis of T exas
A&M University has a slightly different
proposal. H e claims that edible and
nourishing fo od might be extracted
from water-polluting sludge. Dr. DaVIS
recommends that certain bacteria be
added to indtLStrial waste before it is
dumped into the water. The bacteria
would multiply, and the resultant
insoluble material could then be refined
to produce food, claims Davis.
Not a very pleasant prospect. But
such is the nature of research being
conducted today in a Frantic effort to
stave off the impending world food
crisis.
Where will it all end? Our bouklet

The Ir/o nder/NI IV orld T omo}'ro'/() What II Will Be Like ana lyzes all
the major crises confronting the world
today. And , best of all, shows how
these crises will all
be solved!

New Strains Pushed
Also at the AAAS conference, other
food researchers held out hope for
technological breakthroughs 111 new
plant varieti es, such as the "miracle rice"
now being tried in the Philippine Islands.
In Fact, all over the world scientists
arc tinkering with th e genetic structures
of wheat, rice, co rn, barley and even
many yellow and green vegetables to
make them more In'od IIcti1'e per acre.
But others are warning that the "new
foods" possibly contain the seeds of
their own ruin.
For example, a U. S. Agriculture
Department expert warned last October
that the new varieties of so-called
"mi racle rice" may help hungry Asians
now through rapid yield increases, but
later the grain may fa ll prey to exotic
ailments.

A time is coming
when, around the
wo rld, the "plowman
shall overtake the
reape r" ( Amos 9:
l3) i n other
words, a time of
such fantastic abun dance that men will
hardly be able to
h arvest their crops
fast enough before
it's time to plant
again.

Ciny/nn -
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Planting rice in the Philippines . Island republic is
pinning its food ho pes on new strains of "miracle
rice ."

Yes, there is good
news beyond the
troubles immediately
ahead. But today's
thinkers seem totaJIy
ignorant of how this
new happy world
will be ach ieved.
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Here is an on-the-spot report of the N ixon Inauguration an event many hope will be a "moment of beginning" for a
peaceful new era. Is world peace now possible? How will
it come about? See page 3.
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WHY MARRIAGES BREAK UP!
It's becoming RARE to find truly HAPPY marriages today!
Divorce is rending asunder marriages at an unprecedented
rate - and for every divorce there are several other homes
that are unhappy, miserable, wretched. It's about time we
understood there are CAUSES for marital happiness. See
page 4.

SEVEN LAWS OF RADIANT HEALTH
Should you be sick - or feel only " half alive"? You need
to understand the WAY ro a healthier, more dynamic life!
See page 6.

WHO WILL TEACH?
Colleges are plunging deeper into the quagmire of confusion, revolt and anti-intellectualism. But the turmoil on
campuses is only the visible tip of the iceberg. See page 9.
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ALARMING WORLD TRENDS
Where are we headed? What does the future hold? An
elite international group of scholars, writers and public
figures confessed, as revealed in this on-the-spot report,
that THEY DON'T KNOW! But YOU CAN know-if
you have the five vital keys that unlock the doors of the
future. See page 17.

*

THE SAGA OF "FREDDIE," THE PHANTOM
FUNGUS . . . WHO DIDN'T EXIST
See page 22.

*

TODAY'S KNOWLEDGE GAP
Despite today's "explosion" in scientific and technical
knowledge, an astounding KNOWLEDGE GAP exists in
all fie lds of human endeavor. Here's how Ambassador
College is FILLING that gap - and how YOU can reap
the benefits. See page 29.
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THE NIXON INAUGURATlONBEGINNING OF A NEW ERA?
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